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I. INTRODUCTION

The disinflationary process, which started in 1998 Q2 and accelerated in H2, continued into 1999 Q1.
The favourable price developments were reflected in a fall in price indices, which reached their lowest
levels since the start of the transformation. At the same time, aggregate output continued to decline and
unemployment rose. At the end of Q1, the monthly trade deficits began to widen again. 

Year-on-year net inflation stood at -0.4% in March, down 2.1 percentage points against December
1998. Owing to favourable net inflation and a substantially lower increase in regulated prices in
January (compared with January 1998), the year-on-year CPI stood at 2.5% in March, 4.3 percentage
points lower than at the end of 1998. The inflation rate dropped from 10.7% in December to 8.0% in
March.

Prices in 1999 Q1 were affected by the external and internal factors which have been visible since
1998 H2 and which were analysed in the January Inflation Report. The reduction in net inflation was
affected by the continuing domestic demand contraction in 1998 Q4, although the latter was more
modest than in previous quarters. The slowdown in inflation continued to be generated by low
commodity prices on global markets, the unwinding of the effects of the koruna�s appreciation
(persisting for most of 1998) and the ongoing fall in food prices. The decelerating demand prevented
cost-push inflationary pressures from acting too strongly.

GDP fell by 4.1% year-on-year in Q4 and by 2.7% for 1998 as a whole. The positive contribution of
net exports to economic growth registered since 1997 Q2 was exhausted. For the first time since 1995,
both domestic demand and net exports acted together towards a decline in GDP.

The increased year-on-year money supply growth in January and February 1999 was mainly due to a
lower base in the same period a year earlier. In absolute terms, the money supply rose by CZK 2.5
billion during January and February, which, from the point of view of the total quantity of money in the
economy, represents a stagnation. This was consistent with the ongoing low increases in bank lending.
It indicated that money supply developments in this period probably did not act to strengthen inflation.
Interest rates were characterised by a moderating pace of decline in all segments of the financial
market. Yield curves had horizontal or slightly positive slopes in the first three months of 1999. 

Owing to a moderate rise in real wages accompanied by falling aggregate labour productivity, there
occurred a build-up of latent cost inflationary factors in 1998 Q4. These pressures, which are a result of
wage inertia and which have yet to be felt at the macroeconomic level, were partially eliminated by
rising unemployment. In March 1999, the unemployment rate was 8.4%, its highest level since the start
of the transformation. 

The external environment had a largely anti-inflationary influence in 1999 Q1, although some
inflationary pressures did begin to arise during this period. Oil prices, which had been on the decline
for fifteen months, started increasing again in February. Also, from mid-January onwards the koruna
was depreciating. Between 11 January and 10 February it fell by 10% against the euro and by more
than 13% against the dollar. However, owing to time lags, this was not felt in the inflation level in Q1.
Low import prices contributed to extraordinarily low year-on-year increases in industrial producer
prices.

In 1999 Q1, the CNB continued to cut its key interest rates. At the end of March, the 2W repo rate was
7.5%, down 2 percentage points from the end of December 1998. This was accompanied by a parallel
lowering of the discount and Lombard rates, which create the corridor for repo and short-term market
rate movements. This has led to a gradual narrowing of the interest rate differential between the Czech
Republic and EMU, and to a situation where the key interest rates have moved towards the level at
which the exchange rate is increasingly sensitive to changes in these rates. 

The CNB expects the generally anti-inflationary environment to persist during 1999. Domestic demand
will continue to be subdued, depressing the cost-push inflation generated by the exchange rate
depreciation in 1999 Q1 and by possible further increases in oil prices and renewed growth in raw
materials prices on global markets. If the wage inertia continues and is insufficiently offset by rising
unemployment, the cost-push inflationary pressures could strengthen.
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The conditional inflation projection, which works with a one-year rolling horizon, is based on future
inflation expectations. The CNB predicts that given the current monetary policy, year-on-year net
inflation will be within the interval of 3.7%�6.7% in March 2000. The CPI will increase at a rate of
6.2%�8.4% year-on-year. 

At the end of 1999, year-on-year net inflation will be in the area of the lower limit of the 4%�5%
inflation target. Inflation factor forecasts indicate a modest fall in net inflation from 2000 Q2 onwards,
which should enable the 3.5%�5.5% inflation target for the end of 2000 to be met.
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II. INFLATION DEVELOPMENT 

The disinflationary process, which started in 1998 Q2, continued into 1999 Q1. Following a surge at
the beginning of 1998 � owing to higher increases in regulated prices, indirect taxes and, partly, net
inflation (to 13.4% in March year-on-year) � CPI inflation gradually slowed from April onwards. At the
end of 1998 it stood at 6.8%, and it continued to fall steadily to 2.5% at the end of March 1999. The
year-on-year decline in 1999 Q1 was attributable to a significant slowdown in regulated price inflation
and net inflation and the combined effects of favourable demand and cost inflationary factors. Because
the gradual decline in year-on-year net inflation changed in February into an absolute year-on-year fall,
the rise in consumer prices at the end of March resulted solely from growth in regulated prices. (Table
II.1).  
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3/98 4/98 5/98 6/98 7/98 8/98

CPI INFLATION  (y-o-y) 13.4 13.1 13.0 12.0 10.4 9.4 
of which: contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib.

Regulated prices 30.8 6.38 30.1 6.26 29.8 6.20 29.7 6.11 21.1 5.00 20.9 4.91

Influence of indirect taxes 
on unregulated prices 0.73 0.73 0.73 0.73 0.73 0.73

Net inflation 7.9 6.32 7.6 6.08 7.6 6.07 6.5 5.19 6.1 4.66 4.9 3.73

of which:

- food prices 7.2 2.40 7.2 2.44 7.5 2.88 5.8 1.96 5.4 1.75 3.8 1.21

- adjusted inflation 8.4 3.92 7.9 3.64 7.7 3.19 6.9 3.22 6.6 2.91 5.6 2.53

INFLATION RATE 
(annual moving average) 10.0 10.5 11.1 11.5 11.6 11.5 

9/98 10/98 11/98 12/98 1/99 2/99 3/99

8.8 8.2 7.5 6.8 3.5 2.8 2.5 
contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib.

20.4 4.79 20.6 4.81 20.5 4.78 20.4 4.73 12.1 2.97 11.9 2.90 11.7 2.87 

0.73 0.73 0.73 0.73 0.00 0.00 0.00 

4.3 3.30 3.4 2.64 2.6 1.96 1.7 1.32 0.7 0.54 -0.1 -0.06 -0.4 -0.33 

3.1 1.00 1.9 0.60 0.4 0.14 -1.2 -0.38 -2.0 -0.61 -3.2 -0.98 -4.0 -1.25 

5.1 2.30 4.5 2.04 4.0 1.82 3.7 1.70 2.6 1.15 2.1 0.91 2.1 0.92 

11.4 11.2 11.0 10.7 9.8 8.9 8.0 

Tab. II.1 Basic data on consumer prices

Note: Contrib. means contribution to CPI inflation

The ongoing downward trend in year-on-year CPI inflation in the first months of 1999 also reflected the
month-on-month changes in consumer prices. The higher January month-on-month increase (0.8%) was
influenced by the regular faster growth in regulated prices due to the adjustment of several centrally
regulated prices, including prices regulated on a cost-plus basis and administratively set fees1; however,
in comparison with January 1998, the month-on-month rise was considerably lower. In February,
consumer prices remained flat, month-on-month, and in March they fell by 0.2%. According to the
CSO, the seasonally adjusted month-on-month changes in consumer prices were 0.38% in January,
-0.11% in February and -0.08% in March. 

1 In January 1999, telephone fees, mandatory motor car insurance and water and sewerage fees were increased.



Net inflation2

The year-on-year net inflation decline continued into 1999 Q1. After an increase of 1.7% at the end of
1998, year-on-year net inflation dropped to 0.7% in January, and from February onwards it saw
negative values (-0.1% in February, -0.4% in March). This was due in particular to a further decline in
food prices, which in 1999 Q1 fell by 2.8 percentage points against the end of 1998 to -4.0% at the
end of March (year-on-year). Adjusted inflation also indicated a continuation of the 1998 trend; after
adjustment for administrative influences, year-on-year adjusted inflation declined by a further
1.6 percentage points during 1999 Q1 to stand at 2.1% at the end of March. 
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2 Net inflation = the CPI adjusted for regulated prices and for the effect of other administrative measures (eg increases in indirect taxes and abolition of
subsidies). Within the net inflation index, the food price index and the adjusted inflation index are separately monitored and analysed. 

The trend in year-on-year net inflation also reflected the month-on-month net inflation outturns, whose
changes in individual months of 1999 Q1 were lower compared with the same period a year earlier. In
January, net inflation rose by 0.5% month-on-month, and in February it fell by 0.1% and in March by
0.2%. This trend was subject also to seasonal influences. Seasonally adjusted net inflation declined by
0.17% in January, 0.18% in February and 0.03% in March.



In 1999 Q1, net inflation continued to be affected by favourable domestic and external factors of both
demand and cost character. The year-on-year fall in net inflation was attributable not only to the
continuing decline in domestic effective demand, but also to favourable import prices for raw materials
and food, the koruna�s exchange rate and the ongoing strong competition between major retail chains,
which particularly affected food prices.  

The continuing domestic demand contraction in 1998 Q4 continued to subdue demand-led
inflationary stimuli in the economy, albeit less so than in previous quarters. Consumer demand, the
most important segment of domestic demand for inflation, was stagnant in 1998 Q4. Moreover,
household income indicators were giving no signs of an occurrence of demand-led inflationary
pressures in the economy. (Wage-inflationary impulses were generated in industry and in the non-
business sector, although on the macroeconomic level this unfavourable development was offset by
lay-offs of employees in other segments of the business sector � see part III.3).

External factors, which affected inflation mainly through lower input prices in the corporate sector,
continued to have a significant effect. The year-on-year fall in prices of raw materials (oil excluded) and
food on global markets created favourable conditions in 1999 Q1 for a slowdown in PPI inflation and
consequently also in adjusted inflation3. The year-on-year decline in oil prices contributed to the fall in
year-on-year inflation4. External factors had a major effect also on agricultural producer prices, which
helped push food prices down. This exceptional trend in food prices resulted in particular from strong
price pressure from subsidised agricultural products (especially of pork from the EU) combined with the
flat consumer demand and the continuing strong competition between retail chains. External influences
contributed substantially to a significant slowdown in tradables inflation.             

Regulated prices (excluding the effect of increases in indirect taxes on non-regulated prices)

Year-on-year growth in regulated prices slowed sharply during 1998 Q1. In comparison with the end-
1998 outturn (20.4% year-on-year) it was down by 8.7 percentage points to 11.7% year-on-year. This
was caused by significantly lower month-on-month growth in regulated prices in January 1999
compared with the same month a year earlier (9.3% in January 1998 against just 1.8% in January
1999). In February and March, month-on-month regulated price inflation was low in both years and
therefore affected the year-on-year index only slightly. Of the regulated prices, the biggest increases in
Q1 were for telephone fees (14.2%), water and sewerage fees (12.4%) and mandatory motor car
insurance (9.9%). 

Prices of tradables and nontradables 

A comparison of tradables and nontradables prices shows the importance of external factors in the
disinflationary process. The trend towards a modest slowdown in the year-on-year growth in tradables
prices seen during 1998 Q3 and Q4 continued into 1999 Q1. Nontradables price inflation continued
to outpace tradables inflation considerably. 
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1/98 2/98 3/98 6/98 9/98 12/98 1/99 2/99 3/99

contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib.
NET INFLATION (m-o-m) 1.5 1.14 0.7 0.54 0.1 0.10 0.4 0.28 0.1 0.07 -0.3 -0.19 0.5 0.36 -0.1 -0.07 -0.2 -0.17 
of which:

- food prices 1.7 0.52 0.8 0.24 0.2 0.08 0.4 0.12 0.0 0.00 -0.9 -0.26 0.9 0.25 -0.5 -0.13 -0.7 -0.19 
- adjusted inflation 1.4 0.62 0.7 0.30 0.0 0.02 0.4 0.16 0.2 0.07 0.2 0.07 0.2 0.11 0.1 0.06 0.0 0.02 

Tab.II.2  Month-on-month net inflation in 1998 and 1999 (in %)

Note: Contrib. means contribution to CPI inflation

3 Adjusted inflation includes the prices of the non-food items of the consumer basket excluding regulated price items. 

4 The decline in oil prices led to a drop in fuel and oil prices, which have a significant weight in the consumer basket. The fall in fuel and oil prices can
also be expected to exert an indirect influence on inflation through transport prices and lower fuel and oil costs in businesses.  
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5 CPI = weighted average of index of food prices, other tradables prices, nontradable regulated commodities prices and nontradable other commodities
prices

Tradables inflation in February continued to slow substantially compared with December 1998. At the
end of 1998, tradables prices posted a year-on-year increase of 0.7%, but in 1999 Q1 they were falling
(-0.8% in January, -1.7% in February and -2% in March). The month-on-month outturns were negative
in all months of Q1 except for January (which was affected mainly by seasonal influences) � 0.4% in
January, -0.3% in February and -0.3% in March. The contribution of tradables prices to the overall year-
on-year change in consumer prices between December 1998 and March 1999 fell by 1.6 percentage
points to -1.2 percentage points in March 1999. 

The unwinding influence of the koruna�s appreciation at the end of 1998 and the domestic demand
contraction also contributed to the favourable tradables prices, as did specific factors reflecting sales
difficulties with agricultural commodities in EU countries. The influence of specific external factors was
visible particularly for food prices, which had a major effect on the overall development of tradables
prices. In particular, these factors included the influence of subsidised imports (especially from the EU)
on meat prices, surpluses of milk and dairy products, sugar and some kinds of meat, lower grain prices,
and the strong competition between retail chains. In comparison with December 1998, year-on-year
growth in other tradables prices fell by 1.6 percentage points to 0.0% in March. 

1/98 2/98 3/98 6/98 9/98 12/98 1/99 2/99 3/99

MONTH-ON-MONTH INCREASES contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib.

Tradables 1.9 1.20 0.5 0.29 0.0 0.02 0.3 0.20 -0.2 -0.09 -0.5 -0.26 0.4 0.24 -0.3 -0.18 -0.3 -0.19 

Nontradables 7.4 2.79 0.9 0.34 0.3 0.11 0.3 0.10 0.4 0.18 0.2 0.08 1.4 0.58 0.4 0.15 0.1 0.03 

YEAR-ON-YEAR INCREASES contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib. contrib.

Tradables 7.4 4.77 7.7 4.96 7.7 4.95 6.1 3.90 3.7 2.30 0.7 0.40 -0.8 -0.50 -1.7 -1.00 -2.0 -1.23 

Nontradables 23.2 8.31 23.5 8.50 23.6 8.48 22.7 8.10 17.2 6.50 16.9 6.40 10.3 4.00 9.9 3.90 9.6 3.77 

Tab.II.3 Tradables and nontradables prices (in %) 5

Note: Contrib. means contribution to CPI inflation



Nontradables inflation also slowed in 1999 Q1 (by 7.3 percentage points in March against the end of
1998). Nonetheless, it remained relatively high: nontradables prices rose 10.3% year-on-year in
January, 9.9% in February and 9.6% in March. These prices had a major effect on year-on-year CPI
inflation (Table II.3). The considerable decline in nontradables inflation in 1999 Q1 was largely due to
the above-mentioned smaller adjustments in regulated prices in January 1999. Conversely, growth in
prices of some of the services included in the other nontradables group (cultural services, education,
leisure time, housing and transport) contributed to the sustaining of a relatively high growth rate for
other nontradables prices.
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III. INFLATION FACTORS  

III.1 Money, interest rates and exchange rates  

III.1.1 Monetary aggregates 

The year-on-year increases in the monetary aggregates M2 and L in December 1998 were the lowest
since the beginning of 1993, bringing an end to the downward trend in year-on-year growth seen
throughout 1998. By contrast, in January and February 1999 the year-on-year increases in monetary
aggregates showed a sharp rise. However, this was largely attributable to the low starting base for the
calculation in 1998. In absolute terms, the money supply increased slightly between December 1998
and February 1999, but still at a slow pace. The decline in nominal interest rates that started in July
1998 and continued into January and February 1999 had yet to pass through into growth in the money
supply, which continued to be affected by non-interest factors. In particular, these factors included the
surplus state budget and curtailed bank lending resulting from the increased prudence of banks vis-à-vis
clients, whose situation is worsening because of the economic downturn. 

9

Monetary aggregate M2

Between December 1998 and February 1999, M2 rose from its historically low level of 5.2% to reach
10.6% year-on-year. However, from an analytical point of view, the year-on-year increases are not very
informative because of the low base for their calculation in January and February 1998. In absolute
terms, the money supply in February 1999 did not change much compared with December 1999. The
annualised seasonally adjusted increases in M2 for the last six months, which reflect the longer-term
trend and are indicating continuing lower increases, are more important from the analytical point of
view.  

annualised for last

1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year

November 98 0.1 -1.8 7.9 5.7 
December 98 1.6 1.0 7.0 5.2 
January 99 0.8 10.6 8.6 8.8 
February 99 0.7 13.2 5.5 10.6 

Note: Seasonally adjusted according to deviations from the series smoothed by the centred moving average method (length 13)

Tab. III.1 Increases in seasonally adjusted M2 (in %)



Sector structure of M2

From December 1998 to February 1999, the household sector (where time deposits are showing long-
term growth despite a slowdown in February) continued to be of major importance for M2 growth. The
long-term tendency of households to maintain their level of savings unchanged even under the
conditions of economic downturn is confirmed by statistical findings of a sustained high average
savings ratio (13% in both 1997 and 1998). 

M2 growth picked up in January and particularly in February in the corporate sector, especially in the
area of time deposits. This upturn was affected by the low year-on-year base and, in February, by a rise
in business time deposits. However, despite this increase, business savings were lower than in
September 1998. 

Monetary aggregate L  

The year-on-year increases in L in the December 1998�February 1999 period mirrored those of M2,
gradually rising from 7.1% in December to 11.1% in February. However, this level was achieved
largely thanks to the low starting base in 1998, and partly because of purchases of short-term securities
by non-bank clients (insurance companies in particular) in January 1999. As in the case of M2, the
seasonally adjusted annualised data for the last six months indicate lower growth. 

Monetary aggregate M1

The pick-up in year-on-year M1 growth, which started in November 1998, continued in subsequent
months. Whereas in November M1 declined by 3.3%, in February it increased by 6.1%. As with the

10

annualised for last

1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year

November 98 -0.2 -1.9 6.0 6.8 
December 98 1.1 0.4 6.7 7.1 
January 99 1.8 11.1 9.1 9.8 
February 99 0.5 14.3 5.9 11.1 

Note: Seasonally adjusted according to deviations from the series smoothed by the centred moving average method (length 13)

Tab. III.2 Increases in seasonally adjusted L (in %)



other monetary aggregates, however, this increase resulted largely from a low starting base, and in
absolute terms M1 grew by only CZK 2.8 billion in this period. Except for a temporary increase in
December, demand deposits remained below the November 1998 level in absolute terms, owing to a
stagnation of these deposits in the corporate sector. 

III.1.2 Credits  

In the December 1998�February 1999 period, bank lending activity was low. In year-on-year terms,
the total volume of credits fell (in December by 2.7%, in January by 1.9%, and in February by 0.4%),
and the year-on-year growth in lending remained flat even after adjustments for exchange rate effects,
credit write-offs, interest capitalisation and credits of banks whose licences have been revoked. 
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The weakening of total credit supply was attributable in particular to koruna credits, whose year-on-
year increases at the turn of the year were well below the level of a year earlier: -4.7% in December
1998, -5.1% in January and -5.4% in February (after adjustment: 0.9%, 0.6% and 0.4% respectively).
Among the main factors curtailing koruna credit supply in the long run are increased bank prudence in
granting credits and tighter criteria for client evaluation, together with the worsening economic
situation (both generally and for individual clients), the difficulty in recovering credits and collateral,
and insufficient information on clients. The major banks� prudence in providing loans is being fostered
by uncertainty in the run-up to their privatisation. These factors are of a long-term nature.   

Increases for last

1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year

November 98 -0.5 0.4 2.1 5.8 
December 98 -2.0 -2.1 -0.6 3.5 
January 99 1.3 -1.2 1.2 3.7 
February 99 -0.3 -1.1 -0.7 3.4 

Note:  Adjusted for exchange rate influences, write-offs, interest capitalisation, banks with licences revoked and seasonal factors

Tab. III.3 Increases in seasonally adjusted total credits (in %)

The long-term trend for foreign currency credits is similar. These credits have been on the increase
since the start of 1999, although the February rise was due solely to the koruna�s depreciation. Adjusted
for exchange rate influences, instead of a rise of CZK 10.5 billion foreign currency credits saw a decline
of CZK 1.4 billion. Similar factors as with koruna credits are apparent also for foreign currency credits. 



III.1.3 Interest rates 

In 1999 Q1, interest rates saw a slower rate of decline � and in some cases a temporary modest rise �
in all segments of the financial market. Short-term interest rates were still declining owing to the
continuing cuts in the CNB�s key rates, whereas long-term rates ended their long-term downward trend
(except for a moderate fall at the end of March). Individual yield curves were thus flat or slightly
positive. The expectations expressed by the yield curve�s previously negative slope had been borne out,
and financial market participants considered the interest rate level to be more or less neutral. The
interest rate differential also fell, reaching a level where the koruna responded by weakening. The
gradual cuts in the 2W repo rate passed through, with some delay, to nominal client interest rates. Loan
interest rates fell to a historically low level. 

III.1.3.1 Short-term interest rates  

At the beginning of the year, short-term interest rates continued falling, although not at such a pace as
in the previous period. Interest rates with shorter maturities were affected by two cuts in the repo rate,
firstly by 0.75 percentage points to 8.75% effective 18 January and secondly by 0.75 percentage points
to 8% effective 29 January. The longer end of PRIBOR yield curve reflected the Brazilian crisis which
erupted following the announcement of the devaluation of the Brazilian currency. However, the market
soon stabilised and the impact on interest rates was even smaller than that of the Russian financial
crises in 1998. The inflow of liquidity precipitated by the lowering of the minimum reserve requirement
from 7.5% to 5% did not show up too strongly on the market; the freed funds were allocated by the
market into CNB bills through repo operations. By lowering the repo rate, the CNB more or less
fulfilled the expectations of financial market participants, so that the PRIBOR yield curve stabilised at
8% and flattened out. The curve remained almost flat also after a further cut in the repo rate of
0.5 percentage points to 7.5% on 12 March. At the same time, the Lombard rate was lowered by
0.5 percentage points to 10% and the discount rate by 1.5 percentage points to 6%. With this move,
the CNB was responding to the further decline in inflation (to below 3% in year-on-year terms). At the
end of March, the market started speculating on a further lowering of official rates, which showed up at
the yield curve�s longer end. 
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In January, the PRIBOR yield curve shifted to a lower yield level with the same negative slope. In
subsequent months it flattened out because of a fall at its short end and moved to a lower yield level
with only minor changes in its slope. Overall, compared with December 1998, the average 1W
PRIBOR rate dropped by 2.8 percentage points to 7.8% and the 1Y PRIBOR by 1.7 percentage points to
7.6%. The narrow difference between both rates is demonstrated by the virtually flat shape of the yield
curve, which also indicates the market�s neutral position regarding future developments. The bid-offer
interest rate spread moved between 0.2 and 0.3 percentage points throughout Q1. 



FRA interest rates did not continue in their end-1998 decline. This was partly because the Brazilian
crisis had a stronger impact than it did on the interbank deposit market and partly because expectations
regarding further interest rates were more or less borne out. FRA rates saw a modest fall in the second
half of March in response to the decline in the repo rate. FRA quotations from the end of March
indicate expectations of a further moderate fall of approximately 0.5 percentage points in 3M and 6M
interest rates. Owing to its poor informative nature, the 12*24 FRA interest rate has not been monitored
since February this year. 

The short-term bond market comprises mainly T-bills. There were nine issues on the primary market,
with 8W, 3M, 6M, 9M and 1Y maturities. Like the rates on other segments of the money market, gross
yields in the auctions were generally stable, moving between 7.7% and 8.0% (and falling to 7% only at
the close of March). Because of the attractiveness of these instruments, demand in primary auctions
exceeded supply, sometimes by as much as twofold. On the secondary market, T-bill yields more or
less mirrored the PRIBOR rates. 

The interest rate differential expresses the difference between domestic and foreign interest rates
(PRIBID/CZK-LIBOR/EUR). At the end of 1998, rates in EU countries were aligned at 3% (in connection
with the launch of the euro) and stayed at this level throughout the period.  

The interest rate differential was therefore given by domestic interest rates, which in contrast to 1998
H2 did not change very much. As a result, the differential fluctuated around 5% for most of the
monitored period. However, following the numerous rate cuts its attractiveness fell sharply. This led to
reduced foreign investor interest in the Czech koruna and consequently to a weakening of its exchange
rate. At the end of March, the interest rate differential stood at 4 percentage points at 3M maturities and
3.9 percentage points at 6M and 1Y maturities. 
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III.1.3.2 Long-term interest rates   

Long-term IRS rates did not continue in their marked downward trend, since the expectations that
affected the rates throughout 1998 were borne out. In addition, the Brazilian crisis and unfavourable
reports on the state of the Czech economy had an effect on the market. Owing to the unbalanced trend
for individual maturities, the yield curve changed from negative to slightly positive in the second half of
January. This did not change even after the repo rate cut in mid-March, when the yield curve merely
shifted to a lower yield level. 

The position and slope of IRS yield curves show a change in the long-term interest rate trend.
Compared with December, the 1Y rate dropped by 1.85 percentage points, the 5Y rate by
0.8 percentage points and the 10Y rate by 0.24 percentage points. The slope of the yield curve in
March was thus slightly positive. The average 5Y�1Y spread stood at 0.46 percentage points and the
10Y�1Y spread was 0.7 percentage points. From the long-term perspective, the market was not
expecting any major changes in interest rates. 
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Yields on the bond market exhibited a similar trend, with the yield curve gaining a positive slope in this
segment as well. At the end of January, government bonds worth CZK 5 billion were issued, with 5Y
maturity and a 7.95% coupon. However, problems with this issue (the maturity according to the issue
terms was 5Y, but under the law was 15Y) led to a halt in trading, and the overall trading activity on
this segment of the market fell sharply. On the corporate bond market, there were four issues totalling
CZK 16.6 billion. Of relatively major significance was the first issue of EIB koruna eurobonds (totalling
up to CZK 30 billion and with maturity of up to 30Y) under the approved programme. 

III.1.3.3 Client interest rates 

In contrast to the financial market, client interest rates continued in their markedly downward trend,
owing to the time lag in the transmission mechanism. Interest rates on newly granted credits have been
falling since 1998; at the end of February they were down by 5.7 percentage points to 10.3%, an all-
time low in the Czech Republic�s history. Interest rates on time deposits showed a similar trend,
although to a lesser extent (a decline of 3.4 percentage points to 6.6%). The interest rate margin was
4.44% in February, and was higher than in December and January (when it stood at 3.85% and 3.62%
respectively) owing to a fall in rates on deposits. Nevertheless, it was still below the 1998 average
(4.75%).

Real interest rates6 were strongly affected by the ongoing disinflationary process. Because of the
decline in inflation, which was faster than that in nominal interest rates, real interest rates rose. In this
period, real interest rates remained fairly high from various perspectives (deflated by the CPI and by the
PPI). In February, interest rates on newly granted credits stood at 7.5% in CPI terms and 10.2% in PPI
terms. Real interest rates on time deposits were positive, reaching 3.8% in CPI terms in February.
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6 Theoretically, the best way of calculating real rates is to deflate the latest nominal interest rates by expected inflation. However, there are no generally
acknowledged statistical surveys of inflation expectations in the Czech Republic. Consequently, real interest rates are calculated by deflating nominal
interest rates by the latest CPI and PPI outturns. 





The koruna�s real exchange rate against the Deutsche Mark (and the euro) has been depreciating
strongly since the beginning of the year. This is due largely to the weakening nominal exchange rate
and the very low domestic month-on-month inflation outturns.   
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III.1.5 Capital flows 

The capital and financial accounts of the Czech Republic for 1998 ended in a surplus of CZK 84.9
billion, which was approximately 2.5 times higher than the 1997 net capital inflow. However, for 1998
Q1�Q3 there was a moderate 10% year-on-year decline. The significant year-on-year increase in net
capital inflow was caused mainly by developments in 1998 Q4, which accounted for approximately
45% of the total annual inflow. In contrast, 1997 Q4 saw a relatively large outflow. Compared with
previous years, the inflow structure improved substantially. Foreign direct investment represented a
major capital inflow item in 1998, accounting for 95% of the total. 

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Financial account 88.2 97.0 218.3 116.6 34.3 84.9
Direct investment 16.4 21.5 67.0 37.7 40.5 80.2
- Czech abroad -2.6 -3.5 -1.0 -1.1 -0.8 -1.7
- Foreign in the CR 19.0 25.0 68.0 38.8 41.3 81.9
Portfolio investment 46.7 24.6 36.1 19.7 34.4 32.7
- Czech abroad -6.7 -1.3 -8.6 -1.3 -6.0 -2.6
- Foreign in the CR 53.4 25.9 44.7 21.0 40.4 35.3
Other investment 25.1 50.9 115.1 59.2 -40.6 -28.0
1.Long-term investment 23.5 31.9 89.3 84.4 12.9 -29.3
- Credits granted abroad 13.4 12.0 1.4 -10.8 -11.1 -24.9
- Credits accepted from abroad 10.1 19.9 87.9 95.2 24.0 -4.4
2.Short-term investment 1.6 19.0 25.8 -25.2 -53.5 1.3

Tab. III.4 Financial account in 1993 - 1998 (in CZK billions)

The inflow of foreign direct investment amounted to CZK 81.9 billion in 1998, the highest figure since
the establishment of the Czech Republic. In comparison with 1997, direct investment inflow almost
doubled. The biggest foreign investments were the TelSource consortium�s increased stake in SPT
Telecom, the purchase of the state stake in Investièní a Po�tovní banka by the London branch of the
Japanese investment bank Nomura, and the French firm Vetrotex�s investment in Vertex Litomy�l. The
inflow of direct investment was concentrated mainly in 1998 Q4, when it accounted for approximately



half the annual amount. As in previous years, Czech direct investment abroad was very low, totalling
CZK 1.7 billion. The total net inflow of foreign direct investment was CZK 80.2 billion. 

Portfolio investment in 1998 was at roughly the same level as in 1997, notwithstanding the
unfavourable world investment climate resulting from the spreading financial crisis on emerging
markets. The net inflow was CZK 32.7 billion. One positive fact was its structure. A major item was the
purchase of Czech equities amounting to CZK 34.8 billion by non-residents. These purchases were
again concentrated mainly in 1998 Q4. The modest outflow of debt capital was caused in particular by
declining interest in short-term securities. Interest in long-term securities remained virtually unchanged,
with purchases slightly exceeding sales. 

Other investment in 1998 ran a deficit of CZK 28 billion. The most important factor was a net outflow
of long-term investment (above one-year) of CZK 29.3 billion. Owing to the short-term capital outflow
in 1998 Q4 resulting from the interest rate decline, the surplus in short-term investment fell almost to
zero, reaching CZK 1.3 billion (in 1998 Q1�Q3 it was CZK 13.9 billion). The net long-term investment
outflow was influenced by a change in the position of commercial banks (a decrease in long-term
liabilities vis-à-vis non-residents) and an increase in long-term credits provided to foreign legal entities.
The repayment of credits extended to government at the beginning of the economic transformation also
contributed significantly to the total net outflow. Only the corporate sector experienced a net inflow of
debt capital, largely in the form of foreign financial credits drawn by businesses. 

The total gross indebtedness of the Czech Republic as of 31 December 1998 was down CZK 21.8
billion to CZK 726.9 billion. This decline was generated mainly by the koruna�s appreciation. In dollar
terms, gross indebtedness rose to USD 24.3 billion (up by USD 2.7 billion). Short-term indebtedness
accounted for approximately 35% of the total. Businesses accounted for 61%, commercial banks 29%,
and government and the CNB 10%. 

The fact that the financial account surplus was greater than the current account deficit led to a surplus
of foreign currency on the market and to appreciation pressure on the koruna�s exchange rate. The
CNB therefore intervened on the foreign exchange market, which was reflected in a rise in
international reserves. The reserves were further increased by interest yields. In 1998 they rose by CZK
62.6 billion, reaching CZK 376.7 billion at the end of the year.  

In 1999 Q1, the situation on the foreign exchange market changed. Owing to the interest rate decline,
the CNB was not forced to suppress imbalances on the market. The extent of the CNB�s interventions
fell sharply and was limited solely to purchases of foreign currency for debt servicing (government and
CNB). Total purchases of foreign currency were worth an equivalent of CZK 1.3 billion, which
corresponded to the level of settlement of government and CNB liabilities abroad. The level of the
reserves remained flat. However, in koruna and dollar terms it was strongly affected by valuation
changes ensuing from the weakening of the koruna against the euro and the dollar and the weakening
of the euro against the dollar. In koruna terms the reserves rose by CZK 49.8 billion to CZK 426.5
billion; however, in dollars they were down from USD 12.6 billion to USD 11.9 billion.  
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Implications of monetary developments for inflation

Monetary developments are being characterised by low credit supply, which is restricting the money
supply in the economy. The rise in year-on-year money supply growth at the beginning of this year was
caused by the technical effect of last year�s low base. The money supply is therefore not indicating a
potential increase in demand in the economy and should continue to act against inflation. This trend is
proceeding in an environment of falling interest rates, which have yet to be reflected in the supply of
credit. The yield curves of the various segments of the financial market are flat or slightly positive,
which indicates favourable expectations regarding future inflation.

The exchange rate and inflation developments in 1999 Q1 show that the relatively significant
weakening of the koruna has yet to feed through into inflation. This can be attributed in part to the
subdued domestic demand, which is preventing the koruna�s weakening from showing up fully in
domestic prices. Nevertheless, it can be expected that a maintaining of the current nominal exchange
rate will gradually act to increase inflation indicators (CPI, PPI).

The fact that net capital inflow exceeded the current account deficit created a surplus of foreign
currency on the market. Although this surplus was gradually withdrawn from the market through CNB
interventions, thus increasing the CNB�s international reserves, it nevertheless contributed
approximately 10% to the koruna�s appreciation during 1998. This fed through strongly into the
inflation decline. The CNB�s foreign exchange interventions were sterilised and so there was no
increase in the money supply in the economy. Such an increase would have carried the risk of
subsequent inflationary pressures.

III.2 Demand and output

III.2.1 Introduction

The favourable trend of gradual reduction in the external deficit seen since mid-1997 ended in 1998
Q3. In Q4, both the absolute and relative indicators of external balance signalled a renewed widening.
In Q3 the level of negative net exports7 decreased slightly (by CZK 0.5 billion year-on-year), while in
Q4 it rose by CZK 9.3 billion. The absolute rise led also to an increase in the ratio of negative net
exports to GDP, which in 1998 Q4 alone rose by 3.1 percentage points (to 11.4%) against the same
period a year earlier.
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Unlike in 1998 Q3, the moderation of the domestic demand contraction was mostly attributable to
government consumption, which, following a slight decline in Q3, increased in Q4 by 6.3% (CZK 4.7
billion) in year-on-year terms because of an accumulation of several factors. Household consumption,
which in Q4 registered a relatively low year-on-year decline of 0.2%, also contributed to the
slowdown. This confirmed the hypothesis about the temporary nature of the substantial drop in
household consumption in 1998 Q2 mentioned in the January Inflation Report.

Only investment demand saw no change in trend in 1998 Q4. On the contrary, the Q4 data signalled a
worsening of the year-on-year decline in gross fixed capital formation (down by 1.6 percentage points
against 1998 Q3 to -4.7%, which in absolute terms represented a year-on-year decline of CZK 6.6
billion).

The domestic demand developments in the final quarter of 1998 resulted not only from economic
policies, but also from other factors affecting the decision-making of commercial banks, businesses and
households and consequently partially modifying a number of economic policy measures. This
problem was felt particularly in investment demand, which failed to pick up despite gradual interest
rate cuts by the CNB in the second half of 1998. This is attributable to the time lag of the monetary
policy transmission mechanism and above all to the increasing prudence of commercial banks in
granting credits. Given the existing level of interest rates, the corporate sector�s access to new
investment credits was complicated primarily by the deteriorating financial situation of businesses, the
incomplete restructuring (particularly in the area of ownership relations) and uncertainty about future
economic development. In such a situation, commercial banks evidently gave priority to other, less
risky forms of investment. 

On the other hand, the slowdown in the household demand contraction was fostered by a certain
deceleration in the fall of real incomes in 1998 H2. The more substantial increase in government
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III.2.2 Domestic demand

Domestic demand9 continued to fall in 1998 Q4, but the contraction was slower: after a 2.8% year-on-
year drop in 1998 Q3 the downward trend moderated by 1.4 percentage points to -1.4%. This resulted
in a drop in the cumulative values of the year-on-year fall in domestic demand for 1998 as a whole by
0.6 percentage points to -3.2% compared with 1998 Q1�Q3. Similar tendencies were seen in domestic
effective demand, where the year-on-year decline moderated in 1998 Q4 by almost 1 percentage point
against the previous quarter to -0.6% (Table III.5). According to the seasonally adjusted time series,
domestic demand actually increased in Q4 in year-on-year terms.

9 Domestic demand = domestic demand including the change in inventories; domestic effective demand = domestic demand excluding the change in
inventories



consumption at the end of 1998 was caused not only by higher drawing on current expenditures, but
also by extraordinary factors (eg realised state guarantees).

III.2.2.1 Household consumption

The decline in household consumption moderated still further in 1998 Q4. Compared with the same
period a year earlier household consumption was more or less flat (falling 0.2%, or CZK 0.3 billion).
The slowdown in Q3 and Q4 indicated that the substantial year-on-year decline in 1998 Q2 was
exceptional and resulted from various factors, including a higher comparison base from the previous
year.10

The slower fall in household consumption in the last quarter of 1998 was largely due to a further
moderation of the fall in real household incomes, with inflation (especially for food prices) declining
faster than nominal household incomes. The smaller decline in real incomes was mostly due to real
wages, whose year-on-year decrease in 1998 Q4 was the lowest all year (for more details see part
III.3.1).

At the same time, the propensity of households to save also remained relatively high in Q4. The savings
ratio of households11 was rather higher than in Q3, at 8.6% (Chart III.20). This trend is consistent with
the results of an empirical survey of households carried out by institutions focusing on research into the
consumer climate and household savings. According to the survey from the end of 199812 the
proportion of regularly or irregularly saving households increased significantly (to 65% of the set of
surveyed households) compared with the previous survey (October 1998), owing to pessimistic
expectations about future incomes.

Preliminary data on retail sales indicate that the lower decline in effective demand accompanied by the
relatively large drop in food prices resulted in Q4 in a pick-up in food sales (up 2 percentage points
against Q3). The fall in sales of household services also moderated (eg by 3.3 percentage points in
catering and accommodation against Q3 to -4.5%). However, demand for durables remained subdued
and in some cases continued to decline. The fall in automobile sales moderated by 2.3 percentage
points against Q3 to 9.8%.
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10 Increased savings ratio due to expectations of higher expenditure on rents and energy, the payment of only half of the "thirteenth salary" in the bud-
getary and subsidised sector, and the higher 1997 comparison base due to larger purchases in connection with the exchange rate turbulence.

11 Savings ratio (CNB methodology) = change in net financial assets/disposable income; Financial assets = CZK and foreign currency deposits + cash +
securities + change in technical reserves for life insurance and supplementary pension insurance; Financial liabilities = CZK and foreign currency
loans

12 Ecoma plus, February 1999



III.2.2.2 Investment demand

In contrast with the other main components of domestic demand, the drop in investment demand (ie
gross fixed capital formation) further intensified in 1998 Q4. After a moderate slowdown in Q3 (to
-3.1% y-o-y) the decline again accelerated in Q4 (to -4.7%), although in 1998 as a whole it was
1.2 percentage points lower than in 1997. The rate of investment still remained buoyant (at more than
30% of GDP) owing to seasonal fluctuations13.

The structure of investment in 1998 Q4 followed the trend of the previous three quarters. Investment
continued to decline in the areas that had experienced an investment boom in previous years:
investment in infrastructure dropped by 7.7%, and financial institution investment was down by
39.4%. Investments of non-financial businesses, which represent a major part of overall capital
investment (66% in constant prices), decreased as well. Their year-on-year rate of decline increased to
13.1%, largely because of a further decrease (of 24%) in construction investment; the decline in
engineering investment was lower at 8.7%. In contrast, government sector investment rose
significantly14 (up 17.5% y-o-y); household sector investment remained at the previous year�s level (up
just 0.5%).

As in the previous three quarters of 1998, non-financial sector investment activity in Q4 increased only
in firms under foreign control, where the volume of investment increased by 40%. In all large and
medium-sized firms with other forms of ownership, investment fell in year-on-year terms. This reflects
the various problems linked with the lack of funds needed to finance corporate sector investment, in
particular the poor financial situation, high indebtedness, incomplete transformation of ownership
relations, subdued domestic and weak external demand, and higher commercial bank prudence in
granting credits.

With respect to sector structure, demand fell particularly for manufacturing investment, which
represents only about one fifth of total investment. In Q4, these investments were down by
7.3 percentage points year-on-year against the previous quarter to -15.4% (construction investment by
23% and machinery investment by only 4%). The rate of decrease in investment activity differed in
individual branches of the manufacturing sector, while some branches even recorded a rise. 
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13 In constant prices

14 This can be explained by free transfers of already existing capital assets into the ownership of municipalities and by purchases of used investments. 



III.2.2.3 Government consumption

Government consumption15 (including non-profit institutions) grew by 1.1 percentage points year-on-
year in 1998. The highest growth was concentrated in Q4 (+6.3%), mainly because of final drawing on
state budget expenditures (the major component of final government consumption). In 1998, the share
of public consumption in GDP increased by 0.8 percentage points against 1997 to 21.5%. 

The year-on-year increase in spending on public consumption in 1998 was brought about mainly by
extraordinary expenditures (not by higher wages), in particular those relating to the flood damage in
1997 and 1998, the early elections to the Lower House of Parliament in 1998 and higher state
payments ensuing from the new Act No. 127/1998 Coll., which requires higher insurance contributions
from the state for non-earners.

III.2.3 Net foreign demand

The unfavourable trends prevailing in the goods and services balance16 in 1998 Q4 had been signalled
by the Q3 developments. Following the narrowing of the lead of exports over imports in Q3 (to
1 percentage point), in Q4 imports (up 5.1% y-o-y) outpaced exports (up 1.7%). This led to a 32%
year-on-year increase in the trade deficit (ie net exports) and to a 3.1 percentage point rise in its share
in GDP to 11.4%. Despite this, the import propensity remained below the 80% level.

The relationship between exports and imports deteriorated in 1998 Q4. Both saw slower growth, but
exports decelerated faster than imports. The substantially slower export growth was largely due to
worsening sales conditions for Czech products on foreign markets resulting from weaker external
demand, the generally low competitiveness of these products and the strong koruna. Medium-sized
and small firms without foreign ownership were hit hardest by the above factors. The fall in imports
was linked mainly to a sizeable drop in imports for intermediate consumption due to the recession in
industry. 
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15 The group of budgetary expenditures on public consumption comprises first of all the area of non-investment purchases of budgetary organisations
(eg wages, mandatory insurance paid by employers, purchases of materials, fuels and energy, services, etc.), non-investment contributions to subsidi-
sed organisations, non-investment subsidies to non-profit and similar organisations (eg churches, civic associations, political parties) and non-invest-
ment transfers to public budgets at the central level (state funds, social and health insurance funds). 

16 GDP methodology, in constant prices

1995 1996 1997 1998 1998 Q1 1999 Q1

State budget (CZK bns)
Revenues 439.0 482.9 508.9 537.4 123.5 126.7
Expenditure 431.8 484.5 524.6 566.7 115.9 124.6
Balance 7.2 -1.6 -15.7 -29.3 7.6 2.1

Local budgets (CZK bns)
Revenues 129.1 161.7 149.8 161.8 31.1 .
Expenditure 132.3 171.1 154.6 160.3 29.0 .
Balance -3.2 -9.4 -4.8 1.5 2.1 .

Public budgets balance - total 4.0 -11.0 -20.5 -27.8 9.7 .

Share of public budgets balance
in GDP (%) 0.3 -0.7 -1.2 -1.6 2.5 .

Tab. III.6 Public budgets  

Note: Public budgets in the narrower sense, ie state budget and local budgets



The trade balance in 1999 Q117 indicated a continuation of the negative trends from 1998 H2,
particularly Q4. In 1999 Q1, export growth fell faster than import growth (down 5.6% and 3.9%
respectively). The trade deficit widened year-on-year by 19.4% to CZK 18.5 billion. Nevertheless, the
terms of trade still had a positive effect in this period, albeit to a lesser extent.

Notwithstanding the less favourable relationship between exports and imports in 1998 Q4, the
structural development of exports18 indicated a continuation of some positive tendencies, in particular
a further increase in higher-value-added exports. 
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17 IMF balance of payments methodology, in current prices

18 The following data on the development and structure of the trade balance are in current prices.

Despite the considerable slowdown in growth of total exports, engineering and electrical engineering
exports in 1998 Q4 were up by 13.3% and their share in total exports rose by 5.9 percentage points to
52.3%. In contrast, exports of food, raw materials and semi-manufactures in the same period were
down by 21%, largely because of subdued external demand for these commodities.

By territory, exports saw very mixed development in 1998 Q4. Exports to advanced market economies
grew by 11.6% (with exports to Germany up by 14.4%), while exports to European transition
economies, including the CIS, recorded a sharp fall of 20.5% (CZK 12.9 billion), largely as a result of a
decline in exports to Slovakia (of 13.7%, or CZK3.4 billion) and Russia (of 61.6%, or CZK 5 billion).

In terms of direction of use, some changes in trend emerged in the structure of imports in 1998 Q4.
Compared with previous quarters of 1998, imports for intermediate consumption recorded a marked
drop (of 8.2% year-on-year). This was partly connected with the very low prices of raw materials and
with the koruna�s exchange rate, but mostly with the recession in domestic industrial production. In
1998 Q3, imports for intermediate consumption were still on the increase (up 5.2%). As in Q3, imports
for personal consumption dropped in Q4 (by 2.1%). Unlike in Q3, only imports for investment rose
significantly (up 11.4%).



III.2.4 Output

The gradual decline in GDP formation continued in the last quarter of 1998. The year-on-year fall in
Q4 was the biggest in all of 1998 (4.1%). This was the result of a marked weakening of external
demand and the continuing, though decelerating, contraction of domestic demand. The decline was
distorted to a certain extent by a higher comparison base from the previous year. Also in 1998 Q4, the
unfavourable GDP trend was due to the long-term factors on the demand side specified in the January
Inflation Report (incomplete restructuring of the economy, including ownership relations, the structure
of earlier investments, etc.).

The weaker external demand primarily affected industrial production, where the gradual slowdown of
growth seen since mid-1997 changed into a decline of 7.6% year-on-year in 1998 Q4. According to
industrial production indicators, this trend continued into the first months of 1999: the volume of
production19 in January�February was the lowest in the last two years, as was the industrial production
index (-9.7%). This was, however, distorted to a certain extent by a higher comparison base from the
previous year. The year-on-year decrease in manufacturing exceeded the 10% level (11.2% in
January�February 1999).

The unfavourable trend persisted in 1998 Q4 also in construction, where the year-on-year decline
increased to 9.9%. The downward trend in this sector, felt throughout the year20, was primarily the
result of demand contraction brought about by budgetary restriction of capital expenditures (leading to
a reduction in public orders) and by the limited availability of credit, especially for the corporate
sector.

Construction output in the first months of 1999 confirmed a continuation of the existing tendencies, but
the year-on-year decline (of 19.7% in January�February 1999) was affected to a certain extent by a
higher comparison base from the previous year. As in 1998, the decline in construction output was
influenced by increased protection of the building market in neighbouring countries (Germany in
particular). The low domestic and external demand affected all the main segments of construction
output. Construction firms reacted to the lack of orders by cutting back their workforces (by 4.7% year-
on-year in January-February).

The downward trend continued also in agriculture. According to data on gross agricultural
production21, however, the decline was less severe than in 1998 (1.3% y-o-y). The downturn occurred
particularly in livestock production, where the reduction in cattle breeding continued.
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19 Measured by sales in constant prices

20 Except for January and February, 1998.

21 The data on gross agricultural production are published once a year.



Despite the worse economic performance in 1998 Q4, 1998 as a whole saw a partial improvement in
financial results compared with 1997. Gross profit creation was up by about 30%, the number of loss-
making businesses dropped, income grew faster than expenses, cost and equity profitability improved,
and material and wage costs decreased.

In terms of ownership structure, above-average results for profit creation and cost and equity
profitability were achieved during 1998 in non-financial businesses under foreign control.

The implications of demand and output developments for inflation  

The ongoing domestic demand contraction in 1998 Q4 continued to create an anti-inflationary
framework in the economy, albeit with lower intensity. Consumer demand, the most important
segment of domestic demand from the point of view of inflation, was flat. Also, the fact that growth in
household financial incomes lagged behind nominal GDP growth in 1998 Q4 indicated that household
incomes triggered no demand inflationary pressures in this period22.

The demand developments reduced the room for pass-through of potential cost increases to prices. At
the same time, in 1998 Q4, the financial indicators of a selected set of non-financial organisations
pointed to a rise in the wage costs of output (with differences in individual sectors) and consequently to

Developments in the service sector in 1998 Q4 differed in individual segments. Compared with Q3,
the drop in retail sales further intensified to -8.1%.  Sales of other market services were still growing,
though to a lesser extent than in the previous quarter (1.3% y-o-y in constant prices). The rate of growth
of sales in transport dropped by 4.2 percentage points year-on-year to 4%. Overall sales in
communications grew relatively fast (by 22.8% y-o-y).

The considerable decrease in GDP formation in 1998 Q4 was reflected in the financial results of non-
financial organisations � output profitability deteriorated substantially and the rise in gross profit
creation slowed as a result. While Q3 still saw a profit, Q4 alone registered a loss of CZK 0.3 billion,
owing particularly to a year-on-year rise in �other expenses�, which include mainly financial and
extraordinary expenses.

The worsening economic situation was indicated by unfavourable qualitative indicators, particularly for
cost, output and equity profitability, and by increasing wage costs. Overdue liabilities were up by more
than CZK 3 billion compared with Q3; by contrast, inventories dropped (by about CZK 30 billion) and
inventory turnover time decreased (by 2.2 days).
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22 See Chart III.26

Year-on-year change in % Quarter 1998 Year-on-year change in % Q III Q IV Q I - IV Change in percentage points
III IV I - IV 1997 1998 1997 1998 1997 1998 Q III Q IV Q I - IV

Total revenues 7.0 5.4 9.2 Cost profitability 2.02 2.50 0.22 -0.03 2.12 2.52 0.48 -0.25 0.41
(profit/costs)

Total output 5.4 0.3 7.7 Equity profitability 0.90 1.19 0.12 -0.02 3.89 5.03 0.29 -0.14 1.17
(profit/equity)

Total costs 6.5 5.6 8.8 Output profitability 2.75 3.45 0.32 -0.05 2.91 3.50 0.70 -0.37 0.59
of which: (profit/output)
intermediate consumption 4.1 -0.5 6.9 Material costs 68.52 67.69 72.85 72.24 69.36 68.84 -0.83 -0.61 -0.50

(intermediate 
consumption/output)

personnel costs 1/ 6.3 3.1 5.9 Wage costs 17.36 17.52 17.06 17.53 17.35 17.05 0.16 0.47 -0.30
(personnel costs/output)

Pre-tax profit 32.0 -116.1 29.7

Tab. III.7  Selected financial indicators in 1998 (current prices)
(for non-financial organisations and corporations with more than 100 employees for all industries)

1/  Includes wage and other personnel costs, remunerations to members of companies and cooperatives, social security costs and social costs
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the danger that the relatively higher wage costs might feed through to prices. According to analyses,
however, wages have so far not been a source of cost inflationary impulses in the economy at the
macroeconomic level (real unit wage costs at the macroeconomic level in 1998 Q4 were flat year-on-
year)23. The ongoing year-on-year decline in material costs, though less intense than in Q3, mainly
reflected the continuing favourable effects of global raw materials prices on prices of factors of
production.

III.3 The labour market

In 1998 Q4, an important qualitative change occurred on the labour market: average real wages in the
whole economy increased in year-on-year terms for the first time since 1997 Q3. The rise in the
purchasing power of wage earners was not supported by an adequate improvement in the performance
of the economy (and in labour productivity in particular). As a result, in the last quarter of 1998 the
labour market tended towards increased inflexibility, ie an inability to react without a time lag to
negative trends in the real economy. At the macroeconomic level it is still possible to refer to inflation-
neutral wage development, but in industry and the non-business sector there already exists a danger of
potential wage inflationary pressures being generated. 

III.3.1 Wages and financial incomes

Real wages in the business sector in 1998 Q4 recorded their second consecutive year-on-year rise. The
sharpest growth was seen, apart from international organisations, in state-owned entities in the business
sector. In industry � a key component of the business sector � real unit wage costs grew by a full 11%
year-on-year in this period, leading to a sharp increase in wage costs per unit product. This means that
the real increase of the price of labour in industry was not accompanied by corresponding growth in
labour productivity: the real product wage was up 5% year-on-year, whereas labour productivity was
down 5.3%. The fall (of 2%) in employment in industry therefore failed to react fully to the falling
labour productivity and rising real wages.

23 For more details see the following part III.3 �The labour market�

1996 I/97 II/97 III/97 IV/97 1997 I/98 II/98 III/98 IV/98 1998

AVERAGE WAGE IN THE CR (nominal) 18.0 13.7 13.0 12.4 8.4 11.9 10.9 7.0 9.2 10.1 9.3 
(real) 8.4 6.1 6.0 2.3 -1.5 3.1 -2.1 -5.0 -0.3 2.4 -1.3

of which:
Non-business sector (nominal) 20.6 12.2 11.1 10.2 -6.6 5.8 5.0 -6.2 3.0 15.1 3.9

(real) 10.8 4.6 4.2 0.3 -15.2 -2.5 -7.4 -16.7 -5.9 7.1 -6.1
Business sector (nominal) 17.1 14.1 13.6 13.0 13.0 13.6 12.6 11.1 10.9 8.9 10.9 

(real) 7.6 6.4 6.6 2.8 2.6 4.7 -0.6 -1.4 1.2 1.3 0.2 
of which:

private organisations (nominal)  1/ . . . 11.6 11.9 12.7 11.3 9.2 9.0 6.6 8.9 
(real) . . . 1.6 1.7 3.9 -1.8 -3.1 -0.5 -0.8 -1.6 

state organisations    (nominal)  2/ . . . 15.5 15.6 15.9 11.8 10.2 12.4 11.3 11.4 
(real) . . . 5.1 5.0 6.8 -1.4 -2.3 2.6 3.6 0.7

international organisations (nominal)  3/ . . . 14.7 13.5 14.4 14.1 17.3 12.1 12.1 14.1 
(real) . . . 4.4 3.0 5.4 0.7 4.1 2.4 4.3 3.1

Tab. III.8  Basic data on wages year-on-year change in %

1/ Including domestic (legal and natural) entities without state interests
2/ Including domestic (legal and natural) entities with state interests
3/ Including entities with domestic and foreign capital
Source: CSO



Real wage growth in the business sector is mostly attributable to inertia in nominal wages, which are
not reflecting the slowdown in inflation. This is another manifestation of the inflexibility of the labour
market. The 2.4% rise in real wages in 1998 Q4 in the whole economy can, however, be attributed to
the effective abandonment of wage restraint in the non-business sector, where average real wages grew
by 7.1% year-on-year while employment remained flat. This resulted in the non-business sector also
registering a rise in wage incomes in real terms, which, given the concurrent fall in real GDP, can be
interpreted as a potential demand inflationary factor.
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1996 I/97 II/97 III/97 IV/97 1997 I/98 II/98 III/98 IV/98 1998

Unit wage costs 
(nominal wage incomes/GDP in const. prices) 12.4 9.7 8.8 8.7 2.4 7.2 8.6 6.1 8.4 9.3 8.1
GDP deflator 9.4 6.3 5.9 6.8 7.2 6.6 11.4 11.3 10.6 9.6 10.7
Real unit wage costs (unit wage costs/GDP deflator) 2.8 3.2 2.7 1.8 -4.5 0.5 -2.5 -4.7 -2.0 -0.3 -2.3 
Whole-economy labour productivity 2.7 1.4 0.8 1.0 3.6 1.7 0.6 -0.7 -0.8 -1.9 -0.8

Tab. III.9  Wage, price and productivity indicators year-on-year change in %

Source: CSO, CNB calculation

The lower growth rate of overall (nominal and real) wage incomes compared with average wages can
be explained by decreasing employment in most industries of the business sector (for more details see
part III.3.2). Thanks to this, overall wage incomes at the macroeconomic level still remained within
economically acceptable limits: real unit wage costs in 1998 Q4 remained approximately at the same
level as in 1997 Q4 in the whole economy. On the other hand, attention should be given to the
relatively significant acceleration of growth in nominal unit wage costs against 1997 Q4, which casts
some doubt on the satisfactory development of this indicator in real terms.



Total household incomes in 1998 Q4 mirrored wage incomes: both fell in real terms, but at a lower
pace than in the previous quarter. Wage incomes saw their smallest year-on-year real decline all year
in Q4, even though all the relevant economic indicators were deteriorating constantly. This again
demonstrates the (short-run) insensitivity of wage and total income aggregates to developments in the
real economy.

The rise in households� financial incomes in 1998 Q4 was about 3 percentage points less than that of
nominal GDP, which led to a slight redistribution of total disposable income to the detriment of
households. For the period as a whole, therefore, household incomes did not trigger any demand
inflationary pressures. At the same time, it is quite clear that this was achieved mainly thanks to the fall
in overall employment and also to the absolute year-on-year decline in the �other (nominal) household
incomes� item.
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1996 I/97 II/97 III/97 IV/97 1997 I/98 II/98 III/98 IV/98 1998

HOUSEHOLD FINANCIAL INCOMES (nominal) 13.3 12.6 13.5 12.4 10.0 12.1 11.1 6.1 4.2 2.7 5.8 
(real) 4.1 5.1 6.5 2.3 -0.1 3.3 -1.9 -5.9 -4.8 -4.5 -4.4 

of which:
Wage incomes (nominal) 16.8 11.1 9.4 8.6 4.6 8.2 7.7 3.5 5.3 4.8 5.2 

(real) 7.4 3.6 2.6 -1.1 -5.0 -0.3 -5.0 -8.2 -3.9 -2.5 -4.9 
Social incomes (nominal) 16.2 13.8 10.1 14.2 14.7 13.2 11.2 8.2 12.9 4.5 9.1 
Other incomes                         (nominal) 5.5 14.8 24.6 17.9 17.6 18.7 17.6 9.5 -2.0 -2.0 4.8 

Tab. III.10  Basic data on household incomes year-on-year change in %

Source: CNB statistics



III.3.2 Employment and unemployment

The recent trends on the labour market � falling employment and rising unemployment � continued
into 1998 Q4. Employment was down 1.1% against the same period a year earlier. The unemployment
rate rose from 5.2% in December 1997 to 7.5% in December 1998 and reached 8.4% at the end of
March 1999. The year-on-year reduction in employment in 1998 Q4 hit all sectors of the economy
(primary, secondary and tertiary). With respect to the employment structure, there were above-average
falls in the number of employed women, foreigners and disabled people. However, unemployment
affected all age, professional and skill groups of the population to an ever greater extent.

The chart and table below illustrate the basic relationships between the fall in employment, personnel
costs and book value added in individual (non-financial) industries. In construction and catering, a
two-digit year-on-year reduction in employment (in firms with more than 100 employees) brought
about a moderate improvement in the relation between personnel costs and book value added. This
process can be interpreted as a relative decrease in labour costs and an indication that producers in the
above sectors are adjusting employment, or personnel costs to the way in which their product
develops. A similar process can be seen in the energy and distribution industries, trade, services for
businesses, education and transport. Here, however, the relative decrease in labour costs did not
require such a radical reduction in employment as it did in construction and catering.

However, the year-on-year declines in employment in agriculture (12.5%), mining (6.6%) and
manufacturing (3.6%) failed to prevent a rise in labour costs in comparison with value added achieved.
These industries are therefore becoming ever more demanding with respect to labour costs. This
confirms, in an alternative way, the above-mentioned proposition (see part III.2.1) about the potential
inflationary risk of wage developments in the business sector, particularly in manufacturing and
mining.
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1997 quarters 1998 quarters 1999

1995 1996 1997 1998 I/97 II/97 III/97 IV/97 I/98 II/98 III/98 IV/98 I/99

Number of persons employed in whole economy 
(average numbers)

Year-on-year change in % 2.6 0.6 -0.9 -1.2 -0.2 -0.3 -1.4 -1.4 -1.3 -1.4 -1.3 -1.1 .
Natural persons - number (in thousands) 5011 5044 4928.3 4870.8 4959 4967 4894 4904 4897 4899 4831 4851 .

Number of unemployed 1)

Natural persons - number (in thousands) 153.0 186.3 268.9 386.9 199.6 202.6 247.6 268.9 284.1 289.5 350.7 386.9 433.3

Unemployment rate 2.9 3.5 5.2 7.5 3.9 4.0 4.8 5.2 5.5 5.6 6.8 7.5 8.4

Number of job applicants per vacancy 1) 1.7 2.2 4.3 10.3 2.3 2.5 3.4 4.3 4.4 5.0 6.8 10.3 13.1

Tab. III.11  Basic data on employment and unemployment

1) as of end of period



At the end of 1999 Q1 the unemployment rate stood at 8.4%, which represented an increase in the
number of new unemployed persons of 149,000 year-on-year and 46,400 against the end of 1998 Q4.
In March 1999, 44.5% of all the unemployed were receiving unemployment benefit, 3.3 percentage
points less than in the previous month. These data show that unemployment has been moving steadily
upwards for more than 6 months.
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Agriculture and Manufacturing Mining and Prod. and distr. Construction Trade and Catering and Transport, Real estate and Educ.,health Average
hunting quarrying of el.,gas,water rep.of mot.veh. accomm. comm. serv. for bus. and other serv. for sectors

Change in share of pers.
costs in VAT in % 37.3 6.0 15.6 -3.3 -3.6 -3.4 -0.1 -14.0 -19.3 -3.6 0.3

Change in employment in % -12.5 -3.6 -6.6 -3.5 -14.2 -2.3 -11.5 -5.7 0.2 -5.5 -6.5

The gap between supply and demand for labour widened not only in aggregate terms, but also in the
regional, professional and skill structure of the economically active population. The total disproportion
between aggregate supply and demand for labour was reflected in an ever-increasing number of job
applicants per vacancy. While in December 1997 there were 4.3 applicants per vacancy on average, at
the end of December the figure was 10.3 and by the end of March 1999 it had reached 13.1.    

The implications of labour market developments for inflation

An evaluation of the labour market in 1998 Q4 from the point of view of inflationary tendencies shows
that there exists a possibility of wage-inflationary impulses being generated again, particularly in
industry and the non-business sector. This has so far been offset by accelerated lay-offs of employees in
the other segments of the business sector, so that real unit wage costs � an aggregate indicator of the
labour market�s influence on inflation � were flat in 1998 Q4 in year-on-year terms at the
macroeconomic level.

III.4 Costs and prices

III.4.1 Import prices

Prices of basic raw materials, which are imported to the Czech Republic in substantial volumes,
remained quite favourable at the beginning of 1999 with respect to their effect on the domestic price



level. The HWWA index, an aggregate raw materials price index, dropped by 18.2% year-on-year in
January�February 1999. Prices of energy raw materials fell the most (down 23.4%). The price of Ural
crude dropped in February to just USD 9.39 per barrel, 21% lower than the average for 1998. Prices of
food commodities and industrial raw materials also fell.

The 1998 decline in import prices, as monitored by the CSO selection index, continued into the first
months of 1999, though to a weakening extent. In January�February, import prices fell by another 8%.
However, the gradual weakening of the koruna prevented any further intensification of the decline. On
the other hand, the factor of low raw materials prices continued to act positively.
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III.4.2 Producer prices

In 1999 Q1, growth in industrial producer prices continued to decelerate. After a moderate year-on-
year rise in January (0.8%), prices were down by 0.1% in February and flat in March. The month-on-
month changes also reflected the downward trend, with rises of 0.4% in January, 0.1% in February and
0.2% in March. The January and February developments were to a large extent due to seasonal
influences, while there were big differences in individual industrial branches.
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The main reason for the above trends was the still favourable prices on global markets (see part III.4),
especially prices of energy raw materials. The low oil prices strongly affected prices in the
manufacturing sector, particularly in coke production and oil refining (where prices were down by
9.5% year-on-year in February), and the chemical and pharmaceutical industry (down 7.8%). In other
branches of manufacturing, prices rose much more slowly than in the previous quarters of 1998.
Industrial producer prices were favourably affected by the slower industrial PPI inflation of the Czech
Republic�s most important trading partners and by the contraction in domestic demand. The favourable
trend in industrial producer prices contributed to the slowdown in adjusted inflation.
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In 1999 Q1, the longer-term trend of slower growth continued also for construction work prices. With
the month-on-month increases in the first months of 1999 being substantially lower than in the same
period a year earlier (0.6% in January, 0.5% in February, 0.6% in March), the year-on-year growth
dropped from 6.3% in January to 5.9% in February and then increased slightly to 6.2% in March.
Nonetheless, despite a reduction in the volume of and demand for construction work, inflation in this
area remained relatively high, probably because of construction firms� interest costs and a steady rise in
prices of some building materials.

The downward trend in agricultural producer prices, which started in 1998 Q4, continued into the first
months of 1999. Following a year-on-year decline of 4.9% in January, prices fell back further in
February (by 8.5%) and March (by 12.1%). The cause was the same as in the previous period: the
financial crisis in Russia, which led to a significant increase in surpluses of agricultural commodities in
neighbouring countries, thereby strengthening the pressure for imports of agricultural commodities into
the Czech Republic. These pressures were accompanied by limited export opportunities for domestic
products (owing in particular to low subsidies for the agricultural sector) and very weak protection of
the domestic market against subsidised imports of agricultural commodities. The trend was further
reinforced by pressure from subsidised products from EU countries, which were of a significant
dumping character and which worsened the already difficult sales position of domestic agricultural
producers.



This influence was particularly apparent in livestock production, where prices in 1999 Q1 were still
being affected by imports of subsidised pork from EU countries having the character of price dumping.
At the same time, there still existed an excess of supply over demand for a number of other
commodities affected by the Russian crisis (poultry, milk and dairy products). Prices of crop products
fell because of the favourable harvest in 1998 (purchase prices of wheat, for example, fell by
10%�12%) and because of sufficient grain reserves from last year�s harvest and limited export
opportunities.

Implications of other cost indicators for inflation

The favourable development of other cost indicators in 1998 Q4 and the first months of 1999 played a
major role in the low inflation rate achieved in the Czech Republic in 1999 Q1. The considerable year-
on-year fall in import prices in 1998 H2 and at the beginning of 1999, together with the weak domestic
demand, contributed significantly to the year-on-year decline in industrial producer prices and thereby
indirectly also to the low year-on-year levels of adjusted inflation. The low level of purchase prices of
agricultural producers in 1999 Q1 combined with the price war among retail chains on the domestic
market allowed a continuation of the sharp year-on-year decline in food prices.
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IV. MONETARY POLICY MEASURES AND INFLATION OUTLOOK

IV.1 Inflation and its determinants � an overview of the main trends 

The disinflationary process, which started in April 1998, continued into 1999 Q1. Compared with
1998 Q4, prices fell at a faster pace. Overall inflation, expressed by the year-on-year increase in the
CPI, fell in Q1 by 4.3 percentage points (from 6.8% in December 1998 to 2.5% in March 1999),
against 2 percentage points in the previous quarter. This is a result of a further decline in net inflation,
particularly food prices, and simultaneously very low regulated price inflation in 1999 Q1. Compared
with March 1998, regulated prices rose by 11.8% in March 1999, which against December 1998
represents a fall of almost 9 percentage points. Year-on-year net inflation dropped from 1.7% in
December 1998 to -0.4% in March 1999, namely by 2.1 percentage points. Against 1998 Q4, when
net inflation fell by 2.6 percentage points (from 4.3% in September to 1.7% in December), the decline
thus slowed moderately. The fall in food prices was a major factor in the net inflation decline.
Compared with the same period a year earlier, food prices in March 1999 were down by 4%. The
general decline in prices was also confirmed by the decrease in adjusted inflation from 3.7% in
December 1998 to 2.1% in March 1999 year-on-year and in fall in the inflation rate from 10.7% to
8.2% in the same period.

The fall in inflation in 1999 Q1 resulted from ongoing anti-inflationary external and internal factors on
both the demand and supply sides. Cost inflationary pressures were dampened by the domestic
demand contraction and consumer demand stagnation in 1998 Q4. The most significant of the external
factors was the decline in prices of raw materials and food on global markets, which fed through into
lower import prices for inputs to the manufacturing sector. The considerable drop in food prices was
largely due to strong price pressure from subsidised agricultural product imports from EU countries and
the competition between retail chains on the domestic market. The fall in inflation in 1999 Q1 was
generated partly by the still unwinding effect of the koruna�s appreciation in 1998. 

The year-on-year decline in domestic demand for 1998 as a whole was 3.2%. Following a year-on-year
fall of 2.8% in 1998 Q3, the downward trend in domestic demand in Q4 moderated to a decline of
1.4%. This was fostered in 1998 Q4 by an only slight year-on-year decrease in household consumption
(of 0.2%). However, the decline in investment demand intensified, with year-on-year gross fixed capital
formation falling in Q4 by 1.6 percentage points to -4.7% compared with 1998 Q3. In contrast to 1998
Q3, the moderating domestic demand contraction in Q4 was attributable largely to government
consumption, which in this period rose by 6.3% year-on-year (including non-profit institutions), mainly
because of increased current expenditures at the close of 1998, and because of extraordinary
expenditures, eg realisation of state guarantees.

Developments in the trade balance in 1999 Q1 did not lead to an improvement in the negative
tendencies from 1998 Q4. For January�March 1999, imports were down by 5.6% year-on-year and
imports by 3.9%. However, positive tendencies appeared in the structure of exports. In 1999 Q1, the
share of engineering and electrical engineering exports in total exports picked up by 3.7 percentage
points to 43.4%. The territorial structure of exports changed, with exports to EU countries in 1999 Q1
rising by 5.5% year-on-year despite the slowdown in economic growth in these countries. Exports to
Russia and the Slovak Republic fell significantly. 

The 4.1% year-on-year decline in GDP in 1998 Q4 was the lowest all year. Partial data for the first
months of 1999 are not yet indicating an economic upturn. Receipts from industrial activity in constant
prices fell by 6.5% year-on-year in February 1999, and the industrial production index in the same
period was down by 8.1%. Construction output declined by 18.7% year-on-year in February and by
19.7% in January and February combined. The economic decline was accompanied by a rise in
unemployment. As of 31 March 1999, labour offices had a total of 433,340 persons on their files and
the unemployment rate stood at 8.4%.

At the beginning of 1999, there was a turnaround in the downward trend in year-on-year monetary
aggregate growth seen throughout 1998. Year-on-year M2 growth rose from 5.2% in December 1998
(the lowest value since the beginning of 1993) to 10.6% in February 1999. This trend was affected by
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the low comparison base in January and February 1998. During the last few months, the money supply
has increased only moderately. 

The fall in nominal interest rates, which started in July 1998 and continued into 1999 Q1, has yet to be
reflected in money supply growth. Domestic credit supply continued to be limited by non-interest
factors, particularly the low lending activity of banks and the state budget surplus. The weakening of
overall credit supply was attributable largely to koruna credits, which fell sharply year-on-year (by
4.7% in December 1998, 5.1% in January and 5.5% in February). The decline in commercial banks�
lending is mainly a reflection of their greater prudence in providing loans coupled with restraint on the
part of the banks which are to be privatised. 

The ongoing inflation decline created favourable conditions in 1999 Q1 for an improvement in
inflation expectations. Whereas short-term rates fell steadily owing to cuts in the CNB�s key rates, the
downward trend in long-term rates virtually halted (a modest decline occurred at the end of March).
Yield curves were flat or slightly positive. The interest rate differential shrank owing to the fall in rates
on the interbank deposit market. This led to a decrease in foreign investors� interest in the Czech
currency and subsequently to a weakening of the koruna�s exchange rate. The depreciation of the
koruna�s exchange rate during 1999 Q1 (of approximately 10% against the euro) was also due to the
release of many unfavourable figures on the development of the Czech economy. 

The significant year-on-year fall in import prices in 1998 H2 and at the beginning of 1999, along with
the receding domestic demand, helped to ease inflationary pressures in the production sector.
Industrial producer prices rose 0.8% year-on-year in January, fell 0.1% in February and were flat in
March. In manufacturing, which has a major effect on industrial producer prices, prices fell by 0.4 %
year-on-year in January, 1.3% in February and 1.2% in March. This was due largely to the favourable
prices on world markets, particularly for energy raw materials, and to a slowdown in the industrial
producer price inflation of the Czech Republic�s major trading partners. A longer-term slowdown in
inflation is visible for construction work prices. Agricultural producer prices fell further (in January by
4.9%, in February by 8.5% and in March by 12.1%), notwithstanding the sharp decline in 1998 Q4. 

IV.2  Monetary policy

In 1999 Q1, the CNB continued lowering its key interest rates. This process was started in mid-1998.
Whereas the rates were cut relatively fast in 1998 Q4, in 1999 Q1 the CNB proceeded more slowly
and interest rates gradually stabilised at a new level given by the low inflation level. 

The more gradual lowering of key interest rates was due to the approaching of the critical level to
which the exchange rate is sensitive, and also to the emergence of inflationary risks which did not
show up significantly in 1998 Q4. The CNB considered the results of collective wage bargaining in
1999 Q1 to be the most serious risk to the meeting of the inflation target. Continuously provided
information on this bargaining confirmed the CNB�s concerns that wages might come into conflict with
price development. In January, the first signs appeared of a worsening of the trade balance in constant
prices, and of the current account. The accelerating growth in unit wage costs and the ensuing reduced
competitiveness of Czech goods on world markets posed the threat of a widening of the external
deficit. The effect of the external environment and exogenous shocks on the Czech economy were
viewed as further potential risks. Their possible impact on inflation could act in the opposite direction
to that of the positive exogenous shocks in 1998, leading to higher inflation. These signals may not
have stopped the lowering of interest rates, but they did slow its fast pace. However, information
testifying to the low inflation continuing in 1999 still predominated.

The assessment of Czech economic development and of the external influences showed up in CNB
monetary policy as follows: whereas from October to December 1998 the repo rate was cut in four
steps by a total of 4 percentage points (from 13.5% to 9.5%), in 1999 Q1 it was cut in three steps by a
total of 2 percentage points (from 9.5% to 7.5%). The CNB�s increased prudence in interest rate policy
in 1999 Q1 is demonstrated by the two interest rate cuts in January (on 18 Jan. and 29 Jan.), each time
by 0.75 percentage points, and the one cut in March (12 Mar.) of only 0.5 percentage points. The
changes in the discount and Lombard rates, which create the corridor for repo rate movements, differed
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in 1999 Q1 and 1998 Q4. Whereas in 1998 Q4, the discount rate was cut in two phases by a total of
4 percentage points (from 11.5% to 7.5%) and the Lombard rate in total by 3.5 points (from 16% to
12.5%), in 1999 Q1 the former was cut only once by 1.5 percentage points to 6% and the latter by
2.5 percentage points to 10%. The more modest fall in interest rates also reflects the transition to a
lower level of key interest rates. 

An important factor influencing the CNB�s decisions regarding the setting of key interest rates was the
gradual decrease in the interest rate differential between the Czech Republic and EU countries.
Between January 1999 and March 1999, the differential exceeded 5% only exceptionally. In view of
the risk premium, the gradual lowering of interest rates thus clearly reached the threshold of sensitivity
of the koruna�s exchange rate. The exchange rate gradually depreciated from approximately CZK
35.50/EUR at the start of January to CZK 38.50 in mid-February. In a further phase, ending after the first
ten days of March, the exchange rate appreciated modestly to CZK 37.50/EUR and subsequently
stabilised at CZK 38 /EUR, where it stayed for the rest of 1999 Q1. The CNB did not respond to the
movements in the exchange rate, since the level remained consistent with the short-term inflation target
of 4.5% ± 0.5 percentage points set for 1999. The gradual depreciation of the nominal exchange rate
better reflected economic fundamentals and should improve the price competitiveness of Czech
products on global markets. 

As mentioned in the January Inflation Report, the minimum reserve requirement for primary deposits
was lowered from 7.5% to 5% with effect from 28 January. The purpose of this measure was to take a
further step in harmonising CNB instruments with those of the European Central Bank�s monetary
policy and to boost the competitiveness of the Czech banking sector. The MRR cut did not lead to an
increase in bank lending, only to a greater quantity of CNB bills in banks� portfolios.       

IV.3 Future inflation factors

The following factors form the basis for low inflation continuing into 1999 Q2:
� the ongoing economic recession,
� expectations of very low year-on-year growth in household consumption and overall domestic

demand in 1999 Q2,
� import prices in the last quarter of 1998 (which with a time lag are affecting the industrial PPI and

adjusted inflation),
� the expected favourable trend for food prices.

The above factors will be corrected by the inflationary effect of the koruna�s depreciation in 1999 Q1
and by increasing oil prices. Both these factors should feed through into net inflation only in 1999 Q3
and Q4. However, they should not disrupt the whole-year trend of low inflationary pressures in the
economy to any great extent. 

The CNB expects the moderate pick-up in household consumption, particularly in 1999 H2, to be
partly offset by the ongoing decrease in gross fixed capital formation and sluggish government
consumption. The fall in net exports will continue, although this trend will probably moderate in 1999
H2 owing to the koruna�s depreciation during 1999 Q1. The slight recovery of private consumption
and a slowdown in the fall in net exports will create conditions for a termination of the GDP decline in
1999. However, this will not affect the onset of demand inflationary pressures. 

Monetary aggregates have not so far signalled any inflation risks. The rapid lowering of interest rates
during 1998 H2 and 1999 Q1 has not given rise to any expansion in credit supply. The overall
economic recovery and the completion of banking sector privatisation will be the most important
factors in this area. The first results therefore cannot be expected immediately, but in a one- or two-
year horizon.

The labour market poses some potential risks in 1999. The latent inflationary rise in real wages
generated by higher wage tariffs in budgetary and subsidised organisations in 1999 will be subdued by
the expected rapid rise in unemployment, which will probably reach 10% at the end of 1999. The lead
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of real wage growth (generated by the inertia of nominal wages in combination with the quick fall in
inflation) over labour productivity growth visible in 1999 Q1 is another risk factor. The CNB expects
the inflationary pressures stemming from the increase in real unit wage costs to weaken during 1999
and vanish completely in 2000. 

Exogenous cost factors also present a certain risk of an increase in inflationary pressures in 1999. For
example, the rise in global oil prices is expected to feed through soon into domestic prices of fuels and
later also into producer prices. This tendency will be reinforced by the significant depreciation of the
koruna in 1999 Q1. By contrast, expectations of a further slowdown in global economic growth and
ongoing disinflationary tendencies, especially for the Czech Republic�s biggest trading partners, will
not create conditions for an upturn in inflation in the near future.

In 1999, the exchange rate of the koruna will be affected by a number of counteracting factors. Despite
a probable worsening of the ratio of the current account deficit to GDP, the exchange rate is not
expected to depreciate substantially in 1999. The lowering of domestic interest rates in 1998 H2 and
1999 Q1 was partly offset by interest rate cuts by the ECB and central banks of other advanced
countries. Nonetheless, the interest rate differential has already reached the sensitive band where even
small changes may provoke a difficult-to-predict reaction in the koruna�s exchange rate. Moreover, the
risk is still present of contagion of the economic turmoil in South East Asia, Russia, Slovakia and South
America, with a knock-on depreciation effect on the koruna�s exchange rate.

IV.4 Inflation outlook

The CNB�s conditional inflation forecast is based on the assumption that the effects of the anti-
inflationary macroeconomic framework will persist throughout 1999. According to this forecast, which
is based on the present monetary policy setting and works with an annual rolling horizon, year-on-year
net inflation will be lying within the interval of 3.7%�6.7% at the end of 2000 Q1. The CPI as of the
same date will be up by 6.2%�8.4% year-on-year and net inflation will be between 3.5% and 4.6%.

At the end of 1999, year-on-year net inflation will be somewhere around the lower limit of the 4%�5%
inflation target interval. The recent inflation trend and the preliminary outlook for inflationary factors
indicate that the medium-term inflation target for the year 2000 (ie net inflation of 3.5%�5.5%) will be
met.
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MINUTES OF THE CNB BOARD MEETING 

Minutes of the CNB Board Meeting on 15 January 1999

Present at the meeting: 

Josef To�ovský (Governor), Jan Vít (Vice-Governor), Pavel Kysilka (Vice-Governor), 
Miroslav Hrnèíø (Chief Executive Director), Ota Kaftan (Chief Executive Director), 
Ludìk Niedermayer (Chief Executive Director), Jiøí Pospí�il (Chief Executive Director)

The Bank Board opened the meeting by assessing the current economic and monetary situation as well
as the outlook for the future. In addition, the Board examined the possible effects of the monetary crisis
in Brazil and crisis escalation in Russia. The gradual weakening of the economic growth forecast for the
Czech Republic�s main trading partners and the effects of the launch of the euro in eleven EU member
countries were also carefully considered. Current financial market development and assessment of new
data on the Czech economy and inflation were used as a framework for the discussion.

On the basis of the analysis provided, the members of the Bank Board agreed that, given current and
expected developments, there is no indication that the CNB should change the manner in which it
handles monetary policy. In the upcoming months, very low price indices will prevail in the Czech
economy because of external factors and low overall domestic demand. Nevertheless, the fact that the
low inflation environment does not correspond to settings in other areas is a more pressing issue for the
near future (especially wage agreements and budget revenues). There are growing signs of a negative
reversal in the balance of trade and current account, and price-cost competitiveness of domestic
production, ie especially an increase in the growth of unit labour costs, could cause even more
complications. Short-term capital inflow is also a risk still involved. These trends indicated that the
koruna exchange rate in the first half of January was not completely compatible with the inflation
forecast and the CNB�s inflation targets.

The exchange rate�s sensitivity to interest rate changes was carefully discussed during the meeting. The
Board concluded that any decision to lower rates further would not cause the nominal exchange rate to
deviate in an undesirable fashion. During the discussion on minimum reserve requirements, it was
again stressed that further steps will be considered in connection to the short-term programme and the
implementation of already approved rate cuts (up to 28 Jan. 1999).

The Board confirmed its conclusion that the period of very low inflation will continue throughout a
large part of 1999 owing to international developments. This low inflation in turn creates room for
flexible monetary policy. On the basis of the submitted proposal and the discussion, the Board decided
by a majority vote to lower the CNB two-week repo rate by 0.75 percentage points from 9.5% to
8.75%, effective 18 January 1999.

Author of the Minutes: Petr Krejèí, Council of Advisers
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Minutes of the CNB Board Meeting on 28 January 1999

Present at the meeting: 

Josef To�ovský (Governor), Jan Vít (Vice-Governor), Pavel Kysilka (Vice-Governor), 
Miroslav Hrnèíø (Chief Executive Director), Ota Kaftan (Chief Executive Director), 
Jiøí Pospí�il (Chief Executive Director)

The Bank Board opened the meeting with its regular assessment of the monetary and economic
situation. In particular, members evaluated the new developments that have taken place since the last
meeting. Information on the progress and expected results of wage bargaining and data on the high
December trade balance deficit were considered to be the most pressing issues on the agenda. The
Board also expressed discontent over the possible effects of changes in the government economic
forecast which had been implemented immediately following the approval of the state budget.

The board members stated once again that the most serious risk this year involves inconsistencies in
wage and price developments. The unprecedented turn in inflation has come into conflict with steadily
rising wages which secure collective agreements in the business sphere. With the anticipated
stagnation in the economy, growth of average real wages has once again significantly deviated from
productivity. Given that, from a macroeconomic standpoint, labour costs have the largest share of the
overall level of costs and prices, growth in unit labour costs could negatively affect domestic economic
competitiveness this year. One warning signal already visible is the balance of trade results for the last
two months.

The risk of an external imbalance developing again has become even more of a reality considering that
the factors that positively affected the trade balance and current account last year are not expected in
1999, ie growing foreign demand and slowing domestic demand and extremely favourable terms of
trade. Foreign demand in 1999 will generate slowed economic growth for the Czech Republic�s main
trading partners and rigid price competitiveness worldwide, especially for countries that have gone
through or are going through an exchange rate crisis. Possible loss of competitiveness in parts of the
Czech economy while maintaining anticipated wage growth intact could lead to a sharp increase in
unemployment as well as to social unrest. Therefore, from a monetary standpoint, more pronounced
exchange rate corrections, although not desired, could be imminent.

The Bank Board stressed that, to a certain extent, these risks have a latent character and that it is still
possible to lower the likelihood of their development. As a reminder during the meeting, the
significance of the dialogue between the Government and other partners was also emphasised. This
dialogue should contribute to the elimination of these risks. If the need arises to defend against further
declines in the economy with the risk of a deflation spiral, stimulation of the supply side of the
economy can play an important role. In every case, lowering interest rates would be one feasible
option for dealing with such a situation. The nature of the exchange rate movement which has been
seen recently has not significantly changed the rationale for correcting interest rates. Maintaining the
CNB�s inflation target for 1999 was again considered to be realistic. Bank Board decision-making will
nonetheless be more contingent on the risk areas discussed.

On the basis of the detailed monetary and economic analysis and the related discussion, the members
of the Bank Board decided unanimously to lower the CNB two-week repo rate by 0.75 percentage
points from 8.75% to 8%, effective 29 January 1999.

Author of the Minutes: Petr Krejèí, Council of Advisers   
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Minutes of the CNB Board Meeting on 25 February 1999

Present at the meeting: 

Josef To�ovský (Governor), Oldøich Dìdek (Vice-Governor), 
Zdenìk Tùma (Vice-Governor), Miroslav Hrnèíø (Chief Executive Director), 
Ludìk Niedermayer (Chief Executive Director), Pavel Racocha (Chief Executive Director), 
Pavel �tìpánek (Chief Executive Director)

The board meeting opened with a summary of the new data on economic development. Price index
growth has been significantly restrained. Data on economic activity in Q4 indicate that the economic
slump is more severe than first expected. Rising unemployment will more than likely increase the
uncertainty that was reflected in a higher propensity to save and curbed consumption in 1998. In the
short run, the effect of suppressed domestic demand can be expected to continue, ie household
consumption will only be slightly affected by growing real disposable household incomes. It is also
unlikely that investment demand will send out a stronger demand impulse.

Economic recovery could be spurred on in particular by exports, although substantial incentive from
foreign demand is not very likely because of slowing economic activity in EU countries and increasing
competition from Asian economies. Other factors that could possibly affect export were also examined.
One opinion was given that there is a risk that the growth lag in Central Europe might develop even
further. It was mentioned, though, that this particular region is not decisive for the domestic economy.
A sharp drop in performance could, in any case, complicate the recovery process in the Czech
economy.

The board meeting continued with a discussion on the possible monetary policy response. Two options
were considered: lowering rates or leaving rates at the set level. The first option was discussed in
connection with the fact that the internal as well as external environment has significantly changed.
Owing to this change, quantifying the various effects is now more complicated. The economic policy
mix was also examined. In a period of economic growth, it could be described as a transition from
restrictive policy to more relaxed policy. Fiscal policy, even with the non-standard character of some
expenditures, aims at expansion. Wage policy can be characterised in a similar way. Monetary policy
embraced a strategy of sharp interest rate cuts, and also the weakening of the koruna exchange rate has
contributed to softening of monetary conditions. In a period of economic decline, assessing the impact
of the same economic policy mix is considerably more difficult.

Also mentioned was the issue of a deflationary spiral and the opinion that it is probably good to
differentiate the positive factors of the decline caused by a drop in the prices of import commodities
and technology from technological advances and growing competition. It was stated that setting the
parameters for monetary policy should be assessed especially from the side of maintaining
macroeconomic stability. Keeping this stability intact is a condition for maintaining economic growth,
and therefore reaching the medium-term inflation target for the year 2000 is also an important
consideration.

The option of leaving rates at the set level was considered in connection with the actual risks involved.
After the sharp rate cuts last year, it was not possible to immediately assess the overall impact of
monetary policy measures. It was said that monetary policy had fulfilled its role through lowering rates
and cannot take the place of other economic policies. Domestic inflation risk factors were also
discussed during the meeting. One serious concern is wage development. Unbalanced development on
the labour market is to a large extent caused by the inconsistency of wage demands with a low inflation
environment and the resulting extreme growth in nominal wages. In relation to rising unemployment,
the average wage is increasing faster than disposable household incomes. It was also mentioned that in
the short run, these inflationary pressures are not significant.

The link between domestic price development and the exchange rate was also discussed. In the short
run, less favourable foreign prices than were seen in 1998 could be expected. In addition, it is not very
likely that the koruna exchange rate will be as strong as it was last year, because the interest differential



has been lowered. Furthermore, increased uneasiness has been seen recently on financial markets. In
the last period, the koruna had depreciated 10% against the euro, and the capital market took a
downward turn as well. A lower differential indicates that the koruna will now react more sensitively to
risk premiums and reflect news on the state of the economy. One point mentioned was that in a period
of economic decline, an inflation impulse sent by currency depreciation can be lower than indicated
by estimates based on previous data. On the other hand, it was stated that the link between exchange
rate and price development is fairly strong and reacts relatively fast.

At the close of the meeting, the CNB Bank Board decided by a majority vote not to change the settings
of the CNB monetary policy instruments.

Author of the Minutes: Kateøina �mídková, Council of Advisers  
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Minutes of the extraordinary CNB Board Meeting on 11 March 1999

Present at the meeting: 

Josef To�ovský (Governor), Zdenìk Tùma (Vice-Governor), Oldøich Dìdek (Vice-Governor), 
Miroslav Hrnèíø (Chief Executive Director), Ludìk Niedermayer (Chief Executive Director), 
Pavel �tìpánek (Chief Executive Director), Pavel Racocha (Chief Executive Director) 

The CNB Board opened the meeting by assessing the current monetary and economic situation. This
assessment was based primarily on new developments that had occurred last week, inevitably shaping
trends in the future as well. The published indices confirmed the prior expectations on current price
developments which can at this time be classified as deflationary in some price groups. Up until now,
the effects of exchange rate depreciation from the beginning of this year have not shown up in the
actual level of prices. Reasons for this include not only the standard time lag of this transmission, but
also the continuation of strongly curbed demand and probably even the existence of reserves that to a
certain extent allow companies to absorb anticipated import price growth.

The Bank Board has identified the information on the decline in industrial and construction production
as an important signal. The scope of this decline shows that the sharp economic slump in Q4 will
probably not end. The Bank Board has also taken into consideration information on the steady
expansion of the money supply in the first months of the year which is not consistent with the existing
low inflation levels and observed decline in economic performance. Current data do not allow to
identify to which  extent there is a  change in trend of money aggregate development and to which
extent money supply reflects current institutional and methodological changes.

Published information on inflation and on a performance decline in the important sectors of the
economy, as well as the interest rate cuts up to 29 January 1999, have not generated exchange rate
movements that would cause values to be incompatible with the Czech National Bank�s inflation
targets. Even though the interest rate differential with respect to other world currencies has been
significantly reduced, Bank Board members stated that, so far, room for cutting interest rates still exists
at a level that would better correspond to the established inflation trends and the sharp economic
decline. The Board continued with a discussion on the amount of room available to cut the rates as
well as the link that should be attributed to short- and medium-term risks during decision-making.
Nevertheless, it was stated that there is no change in the characteristic risks from the last meeting, ie
notably the monetary effects of expansive wage and cash revenue development as well as the state
budget deficit. This, along with completing the process of falling import prices, will shape price levels
in the second half of this year and the beginning of next year.

Recently, the complexity of the Bank Board�s decision-making process has been heightened
considerably by substantial changes in the macroeconomic environment (production, demand and
inflation). This has had such a large impact that it is not possible to directly rely on the previously
analysed and identified links for the full range of economic variables. For this reason, current inflation
forecasts move within a relatively wide band.

The Bank Board�s main topic discussion was a proposal to lower the rate base for the CNB 2W repo by
0.5 percentage points. Some Bank Board members, though, recommended lowering the rate to a lesser
degree, ie only by 0.25 percentage points. Reasons for this proposal mainly involve concerns that
possible inadequate reactions of the foreign exchange market might drive the koruna to depreciate to a
high level  and in turn affect inflation.

Following the discussion, the Bank Board decided by a majority vote to lower the repo rate by
0.5 percentage points from 8% to 7.5%, effective 12 March 1999. In connection with this decision, the
discount rate was lowered by 1.5 percentage points to 6%, and the Lombard rate by 2.5 percentage
points to 10%.

Author of the Minutes: Petr Krejèí, Council of Advisers  
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Minutes of the CNB Board Meeting on 25 March 1999

Present at the meeting: 

Josef To�ovský (Governor), Zdenìk Tùma (Vice-Governor), Miroslav Hrnèíø (Chief Executive Director),
Ludìk Niedermayer (Chief Executive Director), Pavel Racocha (Chief Executive Director), 
Pavel �tìpánek (Chief Executive Director)

The Bank Board opened its regular meeting with a discussion of the current economic situation.
Attention was first given to the new information that has developed during the two weeks since the
extraordinary board meeting on 11 March 1999. New data on the Czech economy were presented,
concerning mainly GDP and foreign trade. Significant changes have also occurred in the area of
external factors.

According to data on GDP in 1998, economic performance has significantly declined. Data from the
previous quarter, though, should be assessed in relation to the deviation from the trend in 1997 Q4
where GDP rose by 2.2%. Seasonally adjusted quarterly data indicate some acceleration of domestic
demand, private and government consumption and to a certain extent, also investment activity. While
it was indicated that GDP corresponds to the CNB estimate, acceleration of private and government
consumption was identified as new information which reduces the likelihood of continued economic
decline.

In connection with this, the difficulty in interpreting the link between retail sales and private
consumption was mentioned. Attention was also given to the savings ratio and clearing up the
significance of the savings ratio indicators published by the Czech Statistical Office and the CNB.
Opinions were expressed that the savings ratio shows a tendency to decline which, given the falling
interest rates from deposits, could continue. It was indicated, though, that according to CNB indicators
the savings ratio is still relatively high.

It was expressed that the gap between domestic supply and demand has shown up in declining net
export. In constant prices, the quarterly deficit was one of the largest since the beginning of
transformation. The external balance in current prices, nevertheless, is much lower. This difference can
be attributed to the unique development of the terms of trade in 1998. If this year's terms of trade take
on a different character, this could cause the external balance to worsen, in current prices as well.

The Board now turned its attention to the exchange rate. Indications were given that the exchange rate
level which had developed during the first months of 1999 corresponds to the situation in the
economy, and the new exchange rate level was a desirable consequence of lower interest rates,
supporting in turn Czech export competitiveness. More exchange rate movement has occurred
recently. The discussion focused on whether the exchange rate is still searching for a new level or
whether recent developments should be understood as volatility that will be followed by corrections.

Interpreting the developments as volatility was supported by the views suggesting a foreign exchange
market affected by the activities of some important clients and also by the war in Kosovo. In support of
the hypothesis on a new level, it was stated that, given a lack of other positive news, any stimulus
causing a correction in volatility would probably not occur. In relation to the discussion on exchange
rate movement, it was also stated that in a situation of declining foreign demand, it is not very likely
that exchange rate depreciation would be reflected in export recovery. In addition, the external balance
could be worsened by renewed domestic demand.

Higher crude oil prices were considered to be very important new information. As long as the other
commodity markets follow the trend of the oil market or as long as crude oil prices continue to rise,
import prices can be expected to send inflationary impulses in the Czech economy. The first reaction in
the form of a rise in some domestic prices has already been observed.
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After assessment of the new information, the Bank Board continued with a more general discussion on
the possibilities of monetary policy given the current economic situation. It was stated that the setting
of monetary policy parameters has undergone significant development in past months, and the
decisions made during the last Bank Board meeting completed for the most part the manoeuvre period
of monetary policy adaptation to the new phase of inflation development. Future meetings will more
than likely involve corrections of current settings.

A possible resurgence of the external imbalance was indicated as one problem that economic as well
as monetary policy could face in the future. In relation to this, it was stated that an adequate economic
policy response in the given conditions is to switch expenditures instead of reducing them, which was
the strategy used in 1996. This is due to the fact that the situation is different and the economy does not
show any signs of positive growth. It was also suggested that monetary policy contributes to closing in
the gap between domestic supply and demand by cutting investment activity costs. 

The Bank Board continued by assessing the inflation risk factors in relation to the inflation target for
1999. On the basis of the most recent data on GDP, it is no longer possible to rule out inflationary
pressures caused by domestic demand. This pressure could be supported by real wage growth whose
impact on price development was significant. In addition, external factors have begun to give rise to
inflation risk which will probably be reflected in import price growth. It is likely that the exchange rate
will still search out a new level.

At the close of the meeting, the CNB Bank Board unanimously decided not to change the setting of
CNB monetary policy instruments, and interest rates were left at their current levels.

Author of the Minutes: Kateøina �mídková, Council of Advisers 
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�xÌÞ��X�^ x��b ¥° Ê²æ Ê²p É²Õ É²Õ É²z z²p z²} Ð²p Ð²¥ ¥²� æ²} �¥²Õ

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° ¥²�É Õ²ÕÕ Õ²}æ Õ²}} Õ²pp ¥²�Ê ¥²Éz ¥²Õ¥ ¥²ææ æ²Êæ æ²¥} �æ²Ðp

@b�×ÅÎkbÌ��x�@Î��� ¥° p²z p²Ê p²} É²� É²É Ê²� Ê²Ê z²Ê z²¥ }²z }²æ Ð²É

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° }²æÐ }²æ� Ð²�Õ Ð²Ê} Ð²¥� Ð²ÕÕ Õ²�¥ Õ²zÐ Õ²Ðæ Õ²æ} ¥²pÕ ¥²Éæ

��x�@Î���ÌÂ@Îk Õ° p²� �²z ¥æ²æ ¥æ²z ¥¥²¥ ¥¥²z ¥¥²Ê ¥¥²z ¥¥²} ¥¥²Õ ¥¥²æ ¥æ²É

¥���

���Å×�kÂÌÂ�XkÅ Ð²z Õ²p Õ²z

.k�×�@ÎkbÌÂ�XkÅ ¥° ¥Õ²¥ ¥¥²� ¥¥²É

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° Õ²�É Õ²�æ Õ²pÉ

��x�×k�XkÌ�xÌ��b�ÂkXÎÌÎ@ßÌ�Â�ÞÎ�Ì��Ì×�Âk�×�@ÎkbÌÂ�XkÅ

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ

"kÎÌ��x�@Î��� æ²É �æ²¥ �æ²}

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° æ²z} �æ²æÊ �æ²ÐÐ

�xÌÞ��X�^ x��b ¥° �Õ²æ �Ð²¥ �}²æ

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° �æ²Ê¥ �æ²�p �¥²Õz

@b�×ÅÎkbÌ��x�@Î��� ¥° Õ²Ê Õ²¥ Õ²¥

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° ¥²¥z æ²�¥ æ²�Õ

��x�@Î���ÌÂ@Îk Õ° �²p p²� p²æ

Ì¥°Ì�"�ÌX@�X×�@Î���
ÌÕ°Ì!�Ý���Ì@ÝkÂ@�kÌ�xÌ�,�Ìx�ÂÌ�@ÅÎÌ¥ÕÌ���Î�ÅÌ@�@��ÅÎÌÂkÝ��×ÅÌ¥ÕÌ���Î�Å

/�×ÂXk^Ì�/$



1@N�kÌ¥N
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���Î��������Î�ÌX�@��kÌ��Ì±

¥��z

¥ Õ Ð } z Ê É p � ¥æ ¥¥ ¥Õ

���Å×�kÂÌÂ�XkÅ ¥²} æ²p æ²Ð ¥²æ æ²} ¥²¥ æ²æ �æ²æ æ²� æ²Ê æ²É æ²z

.k�×�@ÎkbÌÂ�XkÅ ¥° ¥²Ê æ²Ð æ²¥ ¥²p æ²¥ ¥²� Õ²Õ æ²¥ ¥²æ æ²Ð æ²Õ æ²æ

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° æ²ÐÊ æ²æÉ æ²æÐ æ²}¥ æ²æÐ æ²}Ð æ²z¥ æ²æÕ æ²ÕÐ æ²æÊ æ²æ} æ²æ¥

��x�×k�XkÌ�xÌ��b�ÂkXÎÌÎ@ßÌ�Â�ÞÎ�Ì��Ì×�Âk�×�@ÎkbÌÂ�XkÅ

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ

"kÎÌ��x�@Î��� ¥²Õ ¥²æ æ²Ð æ²É æ²z æ²p �æ²Ê �æ²¥ æ²� æ²É æ²p æ²É

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° ¥²ææ æ²ÉÉ æ²Õz æ²zz æ²Ð� æ²ÊÕ �æ²}Ê �æ²æ} æ²Éæ æ²zÊ æ²ÊÕ æ²zæ

�xÌÞ��X�^ x��b ¥° ¥²z ¥²Õ æ²æ æ²} æ²Õ æ²� �Õ²} �æ²Ê ¥²Ð æ²� ¥²æ ¥²æ

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° æ²z¥ æ²}æ æ²æ¥ æ²¥Õ æ²æp æ²Õ� �æ²É� �æ²Õ¥ æ²}¥ æ²Õ� æ²ÐÐ æ²ÐÕ

@b�×ÅÎkbÌ��x�@Î��� ¥° æ²p æ²Ê ¥²æ æ²É æ²É æ²p æ²} æ²É æ²Ê æ²É æ²} æ²}

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° æ²}� æ²ÐÉ æ²Õ} æ²}Ð æ²Ð¥ æ²ÐÐ æ²ÐÐ æ²¥É æ²Õ� æ²ÕÉ æ²Õ� æ²¥�

¥��Ê

���Å×�kÂÌÂ�XkÅ Õ²Ð æ²z æ²Ê æ²Ê æ²Ê æ²p ¥²æ æ²Õ æ²Ð æ²z æ²z æ²z

.k�×�@ÎkbÌÂ�XkÅ ¥° Ð²� æ²Õ æ²¥ æ²p æ²Õ æ²z Ð²� Õ²Õ æ²¥ æ²Õ æ²p æ²¥

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° æ²p� æ²æz æ²æÐ æ²¥p æ²æz æ²¥Õ æ²�¥ æ²zÕ æ²æÕ æ²æz æ²¥p æ²æÐ

��x�×k�XkÌ�xÌ��b�ÂkXÎÌÎ@ßÌ�Â�ÞÎ�Ì��Ì×�Âk�×�@ÎkbÌÂ�XkÅ

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° æ²Ð} æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ

"kÎÌ��x�@Î��� ¥²} æ²Ê æ²É æ²Ê æ²Ê æ²p æ²¥ �æ²} æ²Ð æ²Ê æ²z æ²É

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° ¥²æÉ æ²}} æ²zz æ²}z æ²}� æ²ÊÐ æ²æp �æ²Ð} æ²Õz æ²}z æ²Ð} æ²zæ

�xÌÞ��X�^ x��b ¥° Õ²Ð æ²Ê ¥²¥ æ²� æ²p ¥²¥ �¥²æ �¥²} æ²Õ ¥²æ æ²z æ²�

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° æ²ÉÊ æ²¥� æ²Ðz æ²Ðæ æ²Õp æ²ÐÉ �æ²ÐÐ �æ²}Ê æ²æÊ æ²Ð¥ æ²¥z æ²Ðæ

@b�×ÅÎkbÌ��x�@Î��� ¥° æ²É æ²Ê æ²z æ²} æ²z æ²Ê æ²� æ²Ð æ²} æ²Ð æ²} æ²}

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° æ²Ð¥ æ²Õz æ²Õæ æ²¥Ê æ²Õ¥ æ²ÕÊ æ²}¥ æ²¥Õ æ²¥� æ²¥} æ²¥� æ²Õæ

¥��É

���Å×�kÂÌÂ�XkÅ ¥²Õ æ²Ð æ²¥ æ²Ê æ²¥ ¥²Õ Ð²z æ²É æ²Ê æ²} æ²} æ²z

.k�×�@ÎkbÌÂ�XkÅ ¥° Õ²Ê æ²Ð æ²¥ ¥²¥ æ²Ð æ²Õ ¥Ê²æ æ²Õ æ²z æ²æ æ²¥ æ²¥

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° æ²zÐ æ²æÊ æ²æÕ æ²ÕÐ æ²æÊ æ²æ} Ð²Ðæ æ²æ} æ²¥Ð æ²ææ æ²æÕ æ²æÐ

��x�×k�XkÌ�xÌ��b�ÂkXÎÌÎ@ßÌ�Â�ÞÎ�Ì��Ì×�Âk�×�@ÎkbÌÂ�XkÅ

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ

"kÎÌ��x�@Î��� æ²p æ²Ð æ²¥ æ²z æ²¥ ¥²} æ²Õ æ²p æ²Ê æ²Ê æ²z æ²Ê

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° æ²ÊÉ æ²ÕÉ æ²æ� æ²Ðp æ²æ� ¥²¥Ð æ²¥z æ²Êz æ²}p æ²}} æ²}æ æ²}Ð

�xÌÞ��X�^ x��b ¥° ¥²Ð æ²æ �æ²¥ æ²Ð �æ²Õ Õ²æ �æ²� æ²Ê æ²É æ²É æ²z æ²É

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° æ²}Õ æ²æ¥ �æ²æ} æ²¥¥ �æ²æÊ æ²ÊÐ �æ²Ð¥ æ²¥� æ²Õæ æ²Õ¥ æ²¥z æ²ÕÐ

@b�×ÅÎkbÌ��x�@Î��� ¥° æ²z æ²Ê æ²Ð æ²Ê æ²Ð ¥²¥ ¥²æ ¥²æ æ²Ê æ²z æ²z æ²}

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° æ²Õz æ²ÕÊ æ²¥Ð æ²ÕÉ æ²¥z æ²zæ æ²}Ê æ²}Ê æ²ÕÉ æ²ÕÐ æ²Õz æ²Õæ

¥��p

���Å×�kÂÌÂ�XkÅ }²æ æ²Ê æ²¥ æ²Ð æ²¥ æ²Ð ¥²� �æ²Õ æ²¥ �æ²Õ �æ²Õ �æ²Õ

.k�×�@ÎkbÌÂ�XkÅ ¥° �²Ð æ²} æ²Õ æ²Ê æ²æ æ²¥ p²} æ²æ æ²¥ æ²Õ æ²æ æ²æ

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° Õ²¥Ð æ²æ� æ²æÐ æ²¥Ð æ²æ¥ æ²æÐ Õ²æÉ æ²æ¥ æ²æÐ æ²æ} æ²ææ æ²æ¥

��x�×k�XkÌ�xÌ��b�ÂkXÎÌÎ@ßÌ�Â�ÞÎ�Ì��Ì×�Âk�×�@ÎkbÌÂ�XkÅ

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° æ²ÉÐ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ

"kÎÌ��x�@Î��� ¥²z æ²É æ²¥ æ²Õ æ²¥ æ²} �æ²Õ �æ²Ð æ²¥ �æ²Ð �æ²Ð �æ²Ð

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° ¥²¥} æ²z} æ²¥æ æ²¥Ê æ²æÉ æ²Õp �æ²¥Ð �æ²ÕÐ æ²æÉ �æ²¥� �æ²Õz �æ²¥�

�xÌÞ��X�^ x��b ¥° ¥²É æ²p æ²Õ æ²Ð æ²¥ æ²} �¥²} �æ²� æ²æ �æ²Ê �¥²æ �æ²�

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° æ²zÕ æ²Õ} æ²æp æ²¥æ æ²æÐ æ²¥Õ �æ²}Õ �æ²ÕÊ æ²ææ �æ²¥Ê �æ²Õp �æ²ÕÊ

@b�×ÅÎkbÌ��x�@Î��� ¥° ¥²} æ²É æ²æ æ²¥ æ²¥ æ²} æ²Ê æ²¥ æ²Õ �æ²¥ æ²¥ æ²Õ

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° æ²ÊÕ æ²Ðæ æ²æÕ æ²æÊ æ²æ} æ²¥Ê æ²Õp æ²æÐ æ²æÉ �æ²æÐ æ²æÐ æ²æÉ

¥���

���Å×�kÂÌÂ�XkÅ æ²p æ²æ �æ²Õ

.k�×�@ÎkbÌÂ�XkÅ ¥° ¥²p æ²Õ æ²æ

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° æ²}Ê æ²æ} æ²æ¥

��x�×k�XkÌ�xÌ��b�ÂkXÎÌÎ@ßÌ�Â�ÞÎ�Ì��Ì×�Âk�×�@ÎkbÌÂ�XkÅ

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° æ²ææ æ²ææ æ²ææ

"kÎÌ��x�@Î��� æ²z �æ²¥ �æ²Õ

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° æ²ÐÊ �æ²æÉ �æ²¥É

�xÌÞ��X�^ x��b ¥° æ²� �æ²z �æ²É

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° æ²Õz �æ²¥Ð �æ²¥�

@b�×ÅÎkbÌ��x�@Î��� ¥° æ²Õ æ²¥ æ²æ

Ì¯X��ÎÂ�N×Î���ÌÎ�Ì�,�Ì��x�@Î���° ¥° æ²¥¥ æ²æÊ æ²æÕ

Ì¥°Ì�"�ÌX@�X×�@Î���ÌÌÌ

/�×ÂXk^Ì�/$
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X�@��kÌ��Ì±_Ì�kXk�NkÂÌ¥��ÐÌtÌ¥ææ

���ÅÎ@�Î �ÝkÂ@�k

Þk���ÎÅ ���Î�Å xÂ��Ì

�Â�× �xÌ¥��Ð ¥ Õ Ð } z Ê É p � ¥æ ¥¥ ¥Õ ÅÎ@ÂÎ

��ÌkÂÌ����k �xÌàk@Â

1�Î@�Ì�Ì¥��¥ ¥æææ²æ �ÐÉ²z �ÐÐ²Ê �Ðæ²� �Õ�²Õ �ÕÉ²p �ÕÊ²Õ �ÕÊ²p �ÕÉ²¥ �ÕÉ²Õ �ÕÉ²Ð �ÕÊ²¥ �Õz²Õ �Õp²É

1�Î@�Ì�Ì¥��Õ ¥æææ²æ �Õ}²¥ �ÕÐ²z �ÕÐ²æ �ÕÕ²Ê �ÕÕ²Ð �Õ¥²Ê �Õ¥²æ �Õ¥²æ �¥�²� �¥p²z �¥Ê²z �¥z²p �Õæ²p

1�Î@�Ì�Ì¥��Ð ¥æææ²æ �p²¥ �Ê²É �Ê²Õ �z²É �z²} �}²z �}²Õ �}²¥ �Ð²¥ �Õ²Õ �¥²z æ²æ �}²Ð

1�Î@�Ì�Ì¥��} ¥æææ²æ Õ²æ Õ²} Õ²Ê Ð²æ Ð²} }²É z²æ z²É É²¥ p²Õ �²æ �²É z²Õ

1�Î@�Ì�Ì¥��z ¥æææ²æ ¥¥²Õ ¥Õ²¥ ¥Õ²} ¥Ð²z ¥}²æ ¥z²Õ ¥z²Õ ¥z²Õ ¥Ê²Ð ¥É²æ ¥É²p ¥p²} ¥}²p

1�Î@�Ì�Ì¥��Ê ¥æææ²æ Õ¥²¥ Õ¥²É ÕÕ²} ÕÐ²Õ ÕÐ²� Õ}²p ÕÊ²æ ÕÊ²Õ ÕÊ²Ê ÕÉ²Õ ÕÉ²� Õp²Ê Õz²æ

���b_ÌNkÝkÂ@�kÅ_ÌÎ�N@XX� ÐÕÉ²¥ Õ¥²É ÕÕ²} ÕÐ²É Õ}²p Õz²p ÕÉ²Õ ÕÊ²æ Õ}²Õ Õ}²} Õz²Ê ÕÊ²Õ ÕÉ²} Õ}²�

���Î���� �æ²� Õ¥²p ÕÕ²É ÕÐ²z Õ}²Ê Õz²� ÕÉ²¥ ÕÉ²É Õp²¥ Õ�²Õ Ðæ²É Ð¥²� ÐÕ²É ÕÉ²Õ

��×Å��� ¥}Ð²É Ðæ²p Ð¥²Ð Ð¥²Ê Ð¥²� Ð¥²� Ð¥²� }æ²É }z²Õ }z²É }Ê²æ }Ê²Ð }Ê²} Ðp²Ð

��×Åk���bÌk·×��k�Î ÉÉ²Õ ¥æ²Ê ¥¥²Õ ¥¥²É ¥Õ²Õ ¥Õ²Ð ¥Õ²Ê ¥Õ²� ¥Ð²¥ ¥Ð²} ¥Ð²Ê ¥Ð²� ¥}²¥ ¥Õ²Ê

�k@�Î�ÌX@Âk }}²Õ É²¥ É²Õ É²Ð É²Ð É²z É²z É²} É²É p²Õ p²Ê p²� �²Õ É²p

1Â@�Å�ÂÎ ¥æ}²p ¥z²} ¥z²Ê ¥Ê²æ ¥Ê²Ê ¥É²Ð ¥p²p ¥�²¥ ¥�²Õ ¥�²Ð ¥�²É Õ¥²Õ Õ¥²Ê ¥p²Ð

�k�Å×ÂkÌ@XÎ�Ý�Î�kÅ �É²z ¥É²Ð ¥É²� ¥p²Õ ¥p²æ ¥p²É Õæ²æ ÕÕ²Ð ÕÕ²É Õ¥²} Õæ²z Õæ²Ê Õ¥²} ¥�²�

�b×X@Î��� ¥Ê²� ÉÐ²Õ É}²É Éz²Ê ÉÊ²¥ ÉÊ²Ð ÉÉ²Õ ÉÉ²Ð ÉÉ²Ð p}²Ð p}²� pÉ²É pp²æ É�²}

�@ÎkÂ���Ì@�bÌ@XX����b@Î��� }É²Õ ÕÕ²} ÕÐ²¥ ÕÐ²z ÕÐ²É Õ}²Ð Õz²æ Õz²É ÕÊ²Õ ÕÉ²¥ Õp²Õ Õp²É Õ�²æ Õz²Ê

$Î�kÂÌ���bÅÌ@�bÌÅkÂÝ�XkÅ zæ²z ¥É²Ð ¥É²p ¥p²Ð Õ¥²Ê ÕÕ²æ ÕÕ²Ð ÕÕ²Ê ÕÕ²� ÕÐ²Õ ÕÐ²Ê Õ}²Ð Õ}²� Õ¥²É

1�Î@�Ì�Ì¥��É ¥æææ²æ Ðæ²¥ Ðæ²z Ðæ²É Ð¥²z Ð¥²É ÐÐ²Õ ÐÉ²p Ðp²p Ð�²Ê }æ²Õ }æ²p }¥²z Ðz²z

���b_ÌNkÝkÂ@�kÅ_ÌÎ�N@XX� ÐÕÉ²¥ Õ�²æ Õ�²æ Õp²� Õ�²Ð Õ�²¥ Ð¥²Ê Ðæ²} Ð¥²Õ ÐÕ²æ ÐÕ²� ÐÐ²Ê Ð}²z Ð¥²æ

���Î���� �æ²� ÐÐ²¥ ÐÐ²Ê Ð}²Ð Ðz²É ÐÉ²æ Ðp²Õ Ðp²z Ðp²p Ð�²� }Õ²Ð }Ð²É }}²É Ðp²Ð

��×Å��� ¥}Ð²É }p²Ð }p²� }�²¥ }�²É }�²É }�²p Ép²¥ Ép²Ê É�²¥ É�²} É�²É É�²� Ê}²Õ

��×Åk���bÌk·×��k�Î ÉÉ²Õ ¥}²} ¥z²Ð ¥Ê²¥ ¥Ê²z ¥Ê²� ¥p²Ð ¥p²� ¥�²z Õæ²É Õ¥²z ÕÕ²Õ ÕÕ²� ¥p²Ê

�k@�Î�ÌX@Âk }}²Õ �²Ê �²p �²p ¥¥²} ¥Õ²� ¥Ð²� ¥}²p ¥z²æ ¥z²Ð ¥z²} ¥z²p ¥Ê²Ð ¥Ð²Ð

1Â@�Å�ÂÎ ¥æ}²p ÕÊ²æ ÕÊ²Ð ÕÊ²Ð ÕÊ²Ê ÕÊ²Ê Õp²¥ Õp²æ Ð¥²p ÐÐ²æ ÐÕ²É ÐÕ²z ÐÕ²p Õ�²Õ

�k�Å×ÂkÌ@XÎ�Ý�Î�kÅ �É²z ÕÕ²Õ ÕÐ²¥ ÕÕ²� ÕÐ²z ÕÐ²É Õz²É ÐÐ²¥ ÐÐ²É ÐÕ²Õ Ð¥²É ÐÕ²} ÐÐ²Õ Õp²¥

�b×X@Î��� ¥Ê²� �¥²� �Õ²p �Ð²¥ �Ð²Ð �Ð²} �}²æ �}²¥ �}²¥ ¥æ}²z ¥æz²} ¥æz²p ¥æz²� �É²Ð

�@ÎkÂ���Ì@�bÌ@XX����b@Î��� }É²Õ Õ�²z Ðæ²Ð Ðæ²É Ð¥²Ð Ð¥²z ÐÕ²p Ð}²Õ Ðz²¥ ÐÊ²Ê ÐÉ²z Ðp²¥ Ðp²} ÐÐ²p

$Î�kÂÌ���bÅÌ@�bÌÅkÂÝ�XkÅ zæ²z Õz²z ÕÊ²} ÕÉ²æ Ð¥²z Ð¥²� ÐÕ²z ÐÐ²Ð Ð}²æ Ðz²æ Ðz²� ÐÊ²p ÐÉ²¥ ÐÕ²Õ

1�Î@�ÌÌ�Ì¥��p ¥æææ²æ }É²¥ }p²æ }p²Õ }p²É }p²p }�²Õ zÕ²¥ z¥²p z¥²� z¥²É z¥²Ð z¥²æ zæ²æ

���b_ÌNkÝkÂ@�kÅ_ÌÎ�N@XX� ÐÕÉ²¥ Ðp²æ Ð�²¥ Ð�²} Ð�²� }æ²æ }æ²Ê Ðp²É ÐÉ²z ÐÉ²} ÐÊ²É Ðz²} Ð}²Õ Ðp²¥

���Î���� �æ²� }}²z }}²Ê }z²¥ }Ê²Ð }Ê²É }É²Õ }É²Ð }É²¥ }É²Ê }p²} }�²æ }�²Õ }Ê²�

��×Å��� ¥}Ð²É ¥ææ²É ¥æÕ²¥ ¥æÕ²Ê ¥æÕ²� ¥æÐ²æ ¥æÐ²¥ ¥Õ}²¥ ¥Õ}²z ¥Õz²Ð ¥Õz²� ¥Õz²� ¥ÕÊ²æ ¥¥Ð²p

��×Åk���bÌk·×��k�Î ÉÉ²Õ ÕÐ²z Õ}²Ê Õ}²� Õz²z Õz²É ÕÊ²æ ÕÊ²Ð ÕÊ²z ÕÊ²É ÕÊ²z ÕÊ²Ð ÕÊ²Ê Õz²p

�k@�Î�ÌX@Âk }}²Õ ¥É²æ ¥É²} ¥É²Ê ¥É²É ¥É²� ¥p²Õ ¥p²z ¥p²É ¥p²p ¥p²� ¥p²� ¥p²� ¥p²Õ

1Â@�Å�ÂÎ ¥æ}²p }æ²� }æ²� Ð�²p Ð�²Õ Ðp²É Ðp²æ Ð�²Õ Ðp²É Ðp²Ê Ðp²Ð Ðp²æ ÐÉ²z Ð�²æ

�k�Å×ÂkÌ@XÎ�Ý�Î�kÅ �É²z Ð}²p Ðz²p Ðz²Õ Ð}²É Ðz²æ ÐÊ²� }æ²æ }æ²æ ÐÉ²É ÐÊ²Ê ÐÊ²p Ðp²¥ ÐÊ²p
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�kÎÌÂk�ÎÌx�ÂÌÂk�Î@�Ìx�@ÎÅÌ ¥²ÊzÐ¥

k�kXÎÂ�X�Îà Õ²zÕ}�

�@Å æ²�zp�

�kb�X��kÌ@�bÌ�k@�Î�ÌX@ÂkÌ�×Î×Î æ²ÊÉÐ}

@ÅÅk��kÂÌÂ@��Þ@àÌÎÂ@�Å�ÂÎ æ²Õæp¥
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Î@ß�ÌÅkÂÝ�XkÅ æ²æÕ�z
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���ÎÂ@b@N�kÅ }²} Õ²} }²Ð Õ²Õ Ê²z Õ²Ð æ²Õ ¥²Ð

ÌÊ²Ì1Â@�Å�ÂÎ ¥æ²z z²z Ê²} p²Ð �²Õ Ð²Ê ¥²Ð �æ²z
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Ì��Âk���ÌX×ÂÂk�XàÌbk�Å�ÎÅ zÉ²} Êæ²p pÉ²z pz²É ¥Ðp²z ¥}Õ²z ¥}¥²É

Ì�Ì��×Åk���bÅ }z²É }Õ²Õ Ðz²p }æ²¥ Êp²p ÉÐ²Ê Ép²�

Ì�ÌN×Å��kÅÅkÅÌÌÌÌ ¥¥²É ¥p²Ê z¥²É }z²Ê Ê�²É Êp²� ÊÕ²p

!��kÎ@ÂàÌ@��Âk�@ÎkÌÌ�ÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌ ÌÐ° Éæ}²Ê p}z²z ¥æ¥�²æ ¥¥Ðp²� ¥Õ}¥²p ¥ÐÕ�²� ¥Ð}z²É

;k@Â����àk@ÂÌX�@��kÅÌ��Ì±

!¥Ì ¥É²z ¥É²Õ É²z }²� �Ê²} �Õ²Ê Ê²¥

!ÕÌÌ Ìz° ¥�²p ¥�²� ¥�²p �²Õ ¥æ²¥ z²Õ ¥æ²Ê

�ÌÌ ¥�²p Õæ²æ Õæ²z ¥¥²p �²æ É²¥ ¥¥²¥

���k�ÎÌXÂkb�ÎÅÌ�xÌX���kÂX�@�ÌN@��ÅÌ@�bÌ�"� ¥�²¥ ¥Ê²p ¥Ð²Õ ¥æ²Ê �²} �Õ²É �æ²}

���k�ÎÌbk�Å�ÎÅÌÞ�Î�ÌN@��Å Ì}° Õ¥²p ¥�²¥ Õ¥²p É²¥ �²É Õ²Ð �²Ê

ÌÌ¥°Ì!¥ÌtÌ�×ÂÂk�XàÌ��ÌX�ÂX×�@Î���ÌµÌÌ�>�Ìbk�@�bÌbk�Å�ÎÅ

ÌÌÕ°Ì!ÕÌtÌ!¥ÌµÌ·×@Å�Ì���kà

ÌÌÐ°Ì�ÌtÌ!ÕÌµÌ1�N���ÅÌ@�bÌ�"�ÌÌN���ÅÌ��ÌÎ�kÌ�ÂÎx����ÅÌ�xÌb��kÅÎ�XÌ����N@��Ìk�Î�Î�kÅ

ÌÌ}°Ì�>�Ìbk�Å�ÎÅÌµÌx�Âk���ÌX×ÂÂk�XàÌbk�Å�ÎÅ

ÌÌz°Ì�b�×ÅÎkbÌx�ÂÌx��@ÎÌ��Ì¥��ÐÌ@�bÌ¥��}_ÌÅ��ÂÎ�ÎkÂ�Ì�kÂ@Î���ÅÌ�xÌÅkÝkÂ@�ÌN@��ÅÌ��Ì¥��}Ì@�bÌx�ÂÌ/,1Ì1k�kX��Ìbk�Å�ÎÌÞ�Î�Ì�"�Ì��Ì¥��zÌ@�bÌ¥��Ê

ÌÌÊ°Ì�kX@×ÅkÌ�xÌX�@��kÅÌ��ÌÅÎ@Î�ÅÎ�X@�ÌÂk�ÂÎ���_Ìbk�Å�ÎÌN���ÅÌ�xÌkßX�@��k_Ì��ÅÌ@�bÌ�Î�kÂÌN��bÅÌ@ÂkÌkßX�×bkbÌxÂ��Ì�>�Ìbk�Å�ÎÅÌxÂ��Ì�@�×@ÂàÌ¥��p
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Ì¥��Ð Ì¥��} Ì¥��z Ì¥��Ê Ì¥��É ¥��p ¥���

¥Õ ¥Õ ¥Õ ¥Õ ¥Õ ¥Õ Õ

"���@b�×ÅÎkbÌXÂkb�ÎÅ

1�Î@�ÌXÂkb�ÎÅ_Ì�>�Ì@�bÌx�Âk���ÌX×ÂÂk�Xà

@NÅ��×ÎkÌÝ��×�kÅ_Ì��Ì�>�ÌN�Å Ê�z²z p¥Õ²} �¥�²} ¥æ¥É²¥ ¥¥¥Õ²� ¥æpÐ²Õ ¥¥æ�²æ

àk@Â����àk@ÂÌX�@��kÅÌ��Ì± ¥�²¥ ¥Ê²p ¥Ð²Õ ¥æ²Ê �²} �Õ²É �æ²}

�>�ÌXÂkb�ÎÅ

@NÅ��×ÎkÌÝ��×�kÅ_Ì��Ì�>�ÌN�Å ÊÊ�²Ê ÉÊp²� pÕÕ²Ð ppp²Ê �¥Õ²Ê pÊ�²Ê pÊÉ²æ

àk@Â����àk@ÂÌX�@��kÅÌ��Ì± ¥É²� ¥}²p Ê²� p²¥ Õ²É �}²É �z²}

��Âk���ÌX×ÂÂk�XàÌXÂkb�ÎÅ

@NÅ��×ÎkÌÝ��×�kÅ_Ì��Ì�>�ÌN�Å Õz²� }Ð²z �É²¥ ¥Õp²z Õææ²Ð Õ¥Ð²Ê Õ}Õ²æ

àk@Â����àk@ÂÌX�@��kÅÌ��Ì± zÉ²æ Êp²æ ¥ÕÐ²Õ ÐÕ²Ð zz²� Ê²Ê ÕÕ²Ê

�b�×ÅÎkbÌXÂkb�ÎÅ Ì¥°

1�Î@�ÌXÂkb�ÎÅ_Ì�>�Ì@�bÌx�Âk���ÌX×ÂÂk�Xà

@NÅ��×ÎkÌÝ��×�kÅ_Ì��Ì�>�ÌN�Å Ê�Ê²Õ pæÉ²Ê �æÊ²¥ ¥æ¥}²� ¥¥æ¥²� ¥¥}æ²z ¥¥}}²É

àk@Â����àk@ÂÌX�@��kÅÌ��Ì± ¥�²Õ ¥Ê²æ ¥Õ²Õ ¥Õ²æ É²z Ð²z Ð²z

�>�ÌXÂkb�ÎÅ

@NÅ��×ÎkÌÝ��×�kÅ_Ì��Ì�>�ÌN�Å ÊÉæ²Õ ÉÊÐ²� pæp²p ppÕ²Ê �ÕÕ²� �Ð¥²z �Õ�²}

àk@Â����àk@ÂÌX�@��kÅÌ��Ì± ¥p²¥ ¥}²æ z²� �²¥ Ð²Ð æ²� æ²}

��Âk���ÌX×ÂÂk�XàÌXÂkb�ÎÅ

@NÅ��×ÎkÌÝ��×�kÅ_Ì��Ì�>�ÌN�Å ÕÊ²æ }Ð²É �É²Ð ¥ÐÕ²Ð ¥É�²æ Õæ�²æ Õ¥z²Ð

àk@Â����àk@ÂÌX�@��kÅÌ��Ì± zÉ²Ê Êp²¥ ¥ÕÕ²É ÐÊ²æ Ðz²Ð ¥Ê²p ¥Ê²�

Ì¥°Ì�Âkb�ÎÌÅ×�àÌ@b�×ÅÎkbÌx�ÂÌkßX�@��kÌÂ@ÎkÌkxxkXÎÅ_ÌÞÂ�Îk��xxÅ_Ì��ÎkÂkÅÎÌX@�Î@��Å@Î���Ì@�bÌN@��ÅÌÞ�Î�Ì��Xk�XkÅÌÂkÝ��kb

�.���1Ì�.����$9"Ì�;Ì1�!�_Ì/��1$.Ì�"�Ì1;,�

Å�@ÂkÌ��ÌÎ�Î@�Ì��Ì±

Ì¥��Ð Ì¥��} Ì¥��z Ì¥��Ê Ì¥��É ¥��p ¥���

¥Õ ¥Õ ¥Õ ¥Õ ¥Õ ¥Õ Õ

1��kÌÅÎÂ×XÎ×Âk

1�Î@�Ì�>�Ì@�bÌx�Âk���ÌX×ÂÂk�XàÌXÂkb�ÎÅ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ

Å��ÂÎ�ÎkÂ� }¥²p }æ²z }¥²� }Ð²z }Õ²æ }¥²æ }¥²z

�kb�×��ÎkÂ�Ì Õp²Ð Ðæ²Õ Õ�²¥ Õz²É Õ}²p ÕÕ²z Õ¥²É

�����ÎkÂ� Õ�²� Õ�²Ð Õ�²æ Ðæ²p ÐÐ²Õ ÐÊ²z ÐÊ²p

/kXÎ�ÂÌÅÎÂ×XÎ×Âk

1�Î@�Ì�>�Ì@�bÌx�Âk���ÌX×ÂÂk�XàÌXÂkb�ÎÅ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ

�×Å��kÅÅkÅ �Ð²Ð �}²Ð pp²� p�²p �æ²Õ �æ²¥ �æ²Ð

��×Åk���bÅ Ê²É z²É ¥¥²¥ ¥æ²Õ �²p �²� �²É

1àkÌÅÎÂ×XÎ×Âk

1�Î@�Ì�>�Ì@�bÌx�Âk���ÌX×ÂÂk�XàÌXÂkb�ÎÅ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ ¥ææ²æ

$kÂ@Î��� zæ²} }É²z z¥²z zæ²� zÕ²� zÕ²� zÐ²æ

��ÝkÅÎ�k�ÎÌ¯��X�²Ì�k�kÂ@�Ì��×Å���ÌX��ÅÎÂ×XÎ���° ÐÐ²� ÐÐ²Ê ÐÐ²Õ ÐÕ²} Ð¥²Ð ÐÕ²Õ ÐÕ²z

!�ÂÎ�@�k æ²} æ²¥ æ²¥ ¥²æ ¥²Ê Õ²Õ Õ²¥

���Å×�kÂ æ²Ê æ²É æ²p æ²É æ²Ê ¥²É ¥²Ê

��ÂÌÂ�Ý@Î�Å@Î��� z²} z²æ Ð²p Ð²æ Õ²æ ¥²} ¥²}

��ÂÌÎk��Â@ÂàÌx×�bÌÅ��ÂÎ@�k �²¥ ¥Õ²z �²Ê �²Õ ¥æ²z p²Õ É²�

��ÂÌÅkX×Â�Î�kÅÌ×ÂX�@Åk æ²Õ æ²Ê ¥²æ Õ²p ¥²¥ ¥²} ¥²z

"�Îk^

¥°Ì3�Î��Ì¥��Ê_Ì���àÌ�>�ÌXÂkb�ÎÅÌkßX�×b���ÌX�@ÅÅ�x�kbÌXÂkb�ÎÅ_Ì@�bÌÅ��XkÌ¥��ÉÌÎ�Î@�ÌXÂkb�ÎÅÌ

Ì¯x�Âk���ÌX×ÂÂk�XàÌXÂkb�ÎÅÌNÂ��k�Ìb�Þ�ÌNàÌÅkXÎ�ÂÌ��ÎÌ@Ý@��@N�kÌ×ÌÎ�Ì¥��Ê°ÌÌÌÌ
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Ì¥��Ð Ì¥��} Ì¥��z Ì¥��Ê Ì¥��É Ì¥��p ¥���

Ì¥Õ ¥Õ ¥Õ ¥Õ ¥Õ ¥Õ ¥ Õ Ð

Ì¥²Ì�8�.���Ì,.��$.ÌÌ.�1� Ì¥°

Ì�Ì¥Ìb@à z²}É ¥æ²Éz ¥æ²pÐ ¥Õ²}} ¥Õ²zz ¥æ²p} �²Õ� p²æ} É²Éz

Ì�ÌÉÌb@à z²�æ ¥Õ²Õp ¥¥²¥É ¥Õ²Ê¥ ¥Ê²Ê} ¥æ²zÊ �²Õæ p²¥É É²Ép

Ì�Ì¥}Ìb@à Ê²¥} ¥Õ²Ðp ¥¥²Õæ ¥Õ²Ê¥ ¥Ê²ÉÉ ¥æ²z} �²¥É p²¥É É²ÉÉ

Ì�Ì¥Ì���Î�Ì Ê²Êp ¥Õ²zz ¥¥²æ¥ ¥Õ²ÊÐ ¥É²}� ¥æ²}Ê p²�} p²¥É É²Éæ

Ì�ÌÕÌ���Î� É²Ð} ¥Õ²Ê¥ ¥æ²�É ¥Õ²ÊÕ ¥É²z} ¥æ²ÕÉ p²Êæ p²¥p É²Ê¥

Ì�ÌÐÌ���Î� p²ææ ¥Õ²Êz ¥æ²�Ð ¥Õ²ÊÉ ¥É²zæ ¥æ²æp p²}� p²¥p É²zp

Ì�ÌÊÌ���Î� �²Õ¥ ¥Õ²Êz ¥æ²p� ¥Õ²zz ¥É²}¥ �²zÊ p²Õ} p²¥� É²zz

Ì�Ì�Ì���Î� ¥æ²Ê� ¥Õ²Êz ¥æ²p� ¥Õ²Õz ¥É²Ð� �²Ðp p²¥É p²ÕÕ É²zÊ

Ì�Ì¥ÕÌ���Î� ¥¥²�æ ¥Õ²ÊÊ ¥æ²�æ ¥Õ²ÕÐ ¥É²ÐÊ �²Ð¥ p²¥} p²Õ} É²zÉ

ÌÕ²Ì�8�.���Ì,.����Ì.�1� Ì¥°

Ì�Ì¥Ìb@à }²z¥ ¥æ²æ¥ ¥æ²zÕ ¥Õ²¥� ¥æ²Éz ¥æ²}p p²�Ð É²É} É²}Ê

Ì�ÌÉÌb@à }²�Õ ¥¥²}p ¥æ²pÕ ¥Õ²Ðz ¥z²ÐÉ ¥æ²Ðæ p²�Ð É²�¥ É²zÐ

Ì�Ì¥}Ìb@à z²¥Ê ¥¥²zz ¥æ²p} ¥Õ²ÐÊ ¥z²}z ¥æ²ÕÉ p²�¥ É²�Õ É²zÐ

Ì�Ì¥Ì���Î�Ì z²Êp ¥¥²ÉÕ ¥æ²ÊÐ ¥Õ²Ðz ¥Ê²ÕÊ ¥æ²¥p p²ÊÊ É²�Õ É²}z

Ì�ÌÕÌ���Î� Ê²Ð} ¥¥²ÉÊ ¥æ²z� ¥Õ²Ð} ¥Ê²ÐÐ �²�� p²ÐÐ É²�Ð É²ÐÊ

Ì�ÌÐÌ���Î� É²ææ ¥¥²pæ ¥æ²zÐ ¥Õ²Ð� ¥Ê²Ðz �²É� p²Õ¥ É²�Ð É²ÐÐ

Ì�ÌÊÌ���Î� p²Õ¥ ¥¥²p¥ ¥æ²}p ¥Õ²ÕÊ ¥Ê²Ð¥ �²ÕÊ É²�Ê É²�z É²Õ�

Ì�Ì�Ì���Î� �²zÊ ¥¥²pÕ ¥æ²}É ¥¥²�Ê ¥Ê²ÕÉ �²æp É²p� É²�Ê É²Ðæ

Ì�Ì¥ÕÌ���Î� ¥æ²p� ¥¥²pÐ ¥æ²}p ¥¥²�} ¥Ê²ÕÐ �²æÕ É²pÉ É²�p É²Ð¥

Ì¥°Ì����kÂX�@�ÌN@��ÅÌ·×�Î���ÌÎ�k�ÂÌÂ@ÎkÅÌb@��àÌ��ÌÎ�kÌ��ÎkÂN@��Ìbk�Å�ÎÌ�@Â�kÎ
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���Î��àÌ@ÝkÂ@�kÅÌ��Ì±

¥��É ¥��p ¥���

Ð Ê � ¥Õ Ð Ê � ¥Õ ¥ Õ Ð

ÐÌKÌÊ ¥¥²pÕ ¥}²Êæ ¥}²zÐ ¥Ê²Éæ ¥z²ÊÕ ¥z²Ðp ¥Ð²¥Ê �²æÕ É²�� p²¥z É²}Ð

ÐÌKÌ� ¥¥²zÕ ¥}²ÕÕ ¥}²zÐ ¥Ê²Éæ ¥z²pæ ¥z²Ð� ¥Ð²æÕ p²�� É²�� p²¥É É²}Ê

ÊÌKÌ� ¥¥²ææ ¥Ð²ÐÕ ¥}²æÕ ¥Ê²æÐ ¥z²}Ð ¥}²p¥ ¥Õ²}Ê p²É� É²p� p²¥Õ É²}¥

ÊÌKÌ¥ÕÌ ¥æ²�É ¥Ð²¥Ð ¥Ð²�É ¥Ê²æ¥ ¥z²zÕ ¥}²pÕ ¥Õ²ÐÉ p²É� É²�Õ p²¥É É²}Ê

�ÌKÌ¥Õ ¥æ²zÉ ¥Õ²ÊÐ ¥Ð²zÕ ¥z²}É ¥z²æ� ¥}²Ð} ¥¥²�} p²ÊÕ É²pz p²¥Õ É²}Õ

¥ÕÌKÌÕ} ¥æ²}} ¥Õ²¥Ê ¥Ð²ææ ¥z²Õp ¥}²�z ¥Ð²Ép ¥¥²}z �²æÐ p²z�

�K¥ÕÌ�ÌÐKÊÌÅÂk@bÌ �¥²Õz �¥²�É �¥²æ¥ �¥²ÕÐ �æ²zÐ �¥²æ} �¥²ÕÐ �æ²}æ �æ²¥Ð �æ²æÐ �æ²æ¥

ÊK¥ÕÌ�ÌÐK�ÌÅÂk@b �æ²zz �¥²æ� �æ²zz �æ²Ê� �æ²Õp �æ²zÉ �æ²Êz æ²Õæ �æ²æÉ �æ²ææ æ²ææ

�xxkÂÌ�ÌN�bÌÅÂk@bÌ¯ÐKÊ° æ²¥æ æ²Õ¥ æ²Õ¥ æ²Õ¥ æ²¥Ê æ²¥Õ æ²¥Ê æ²¥� æ²¥Ê æ²¥z æ²¥Õ

�xxkÂÌ�ÌN�bÌÅÂk@bÌ¯¥ÕKÕ}°Ì æ²¥É æ²ÐÊ æ²Ðz æ²Ðæ æ²¥� æ²¥Õ æ²¥p æ²zp æ²ÕÕ æ²ææ æ²ææ

�./ÌÌ.�1�/

���Î��àÌ@ÝkÂ@�kÅÌ��Ì±

¥��É ¥��p ¥���

Ð Ê � ¥Õ Ð Ê � ¥Õ ¥ Õ Ð

Ì¥; ¥¥²p� ¥p²æÉ ¥}²�Õ ¥É²z} ¥Ê²ÐÕ ¥z²�É ¥Ð²}} �²zÕ p²ÐÐ p²ÐÊ É²ÊÉ

ÌÕ; ¥¥²¥É ¥z²Ð} ¥Ð²�} ¥Ê²zp ¥z²Ê� ¥z²ææ ¥Õ²zÐ �²¥Ð p²Õ} p²Ðp É²ÉÕ

ÌÐ; ¥¥²æz ¥}²Ð} ¥Ð²ÕÊ ¥z²�Ð ¥z²Õæ ¥}²¥É ¥Õ²æÉ �²æÊ p²ÕÕ p²}z É²pÉ

Ì}; ¥¥²æ¥ ¥Ð²É� ¥Õ²p} ¥z²z} ¥}²Ép ¥Ð²}� ¥¥²ÉÊ p²�� p²Õ¥ p²z¥ p²æÕ

Ìz; ¥æ²�p ¥Ð²Õp ¥Õ²zæ ¥z²Õz ¥}²}� ¥Õ²�p ¥¥²z¥ p²�Ð p²Õæ p²zÊ p²¥Ð

ÌÊ; ¥æ²�É ¥Õ²p¥ ¥Õ²Õp ¥z²¥� ¥}²Õp ¥Õ²}Ð ¥¥²ÕÊ p²ÉÐ p²æp p²zp p²Õ¥

ÌÉ; ¥æ²�¥ ¥Õ²Ê} ¥Õ²æ� ¥}²pp ¥}²¥¥ ¥Õ²æp ¥¥²æ� p²É¥ p²æp p²Ê¥ p²ÕÉ

Ìp; ¥æ²�} ¥Õ²}É ¥Õ²æÐ ¥}²�æ ¥}²æ¥ ¥¥²pz ¥æ²�æ p²ÊÉ p²æÉ p²ÊÐ p²ÐÕ

Ì�; ¥æ²�æ ¥Õ²Ð¥ ¥¥²�Õ ¥}²Õ� ¥Ð²�Ð ¥¥²Êz ¥æ²ÉÕ p²ÊÐ p²æÊ p²Êz p²Ðz

Ì¥æ; ¥æ²pp ¥Õ²Õæ ¥¥²p¥ ¥}²Õ} ¥Ð²pÐ ¥¥²Êæ ¥æ²Ê¥ p²Ê¥ p²æÊ p²ÊÊ p²ÐÉ

Õ;Ì�Ì¥;ÌÅÂk@b �æ²ÉÕ �Õ²ÉÐ �æ²�p �æ²�É �æ²Ê} �æ²�É �æ²�¥ �æ²Ð� �æ²æ� æ²æÕ æ²æz

z;Ì�Ì¥;ÌÅÂk@b �æ²�¥ �}²Ép �Õ²}Õ �Õ²Ðæ �¥²pÐ �Õ²�� �¥²�} �æ²Êæ �æ²¥Ð æ²Õæ æ²}Ê

¥æ;Ì�Ì¥;ÌÅÂk@b �¥²æ¥ �z²pÉ �Ð²¥¥ �Ð²Ðæ �Õ²zæ �}²ÐÉ �Õ²p} �æ²�Õ �æ²ÕÉ æ²Ð¥ æ²Éæ

�xxkÂÌ�ÌN�bÌÅÂk@bÌ¯¥;° æ²¥Õ æ²Ðp æ²¥Ð æ²ÕÐ æ²¥Ð æ²¥¥ æ²¥Ð æ²Õz æ²¥Ê æ²¥æ æ²¥æ

�xxkÂÌ�ÌN�bÌÅÂk@bÌ¯Õ;° æ²¥Õ æ²z} æ²¥� æ²Ðæ æ²¥p æ²¥Ê æ²¥� æ²Õp æ²ÕÐ æ²¥Ð æ²¥æ

�xxkÂÌ�ÌN�bÌÅÂk@bÌ¯z;° æ²¥É æ²Êæ æ²Õ} æ²ÐÉ æ²¥É æ²¥� æ²Õæ æ²Ð¥ æ²Õ} æ²¥z æ²¥z

�xxkÂÌ�ÌN�bÌÅÂk@bÌ¯¥æ;° æ²Ðz æ²ÉÊ æ²Õ� æ²}Ê æ²Ðz æ²Õ� æ²Õp æ²Õæ æ²¥p æ²¥z æ²¥z
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"����@�ÌÂ@ÎkÅ .k@�ÌÂ@ÎkÅÌN@ÅkbÌ��Ì�,� .k@�ÌÂ@ÎkÅÌN@ÅkbÌ��Ì,,�

Ì,.��$. Å��ÂÎ�ÎkÂ� Ì,.��$. Å��ÂÎ�ÎkÂ� Ì,.��$. Å��ÂÎ�ÎkÂ�

¥9 ¥; �kÞÌXÂkb�ÎÅ Î��kÌbk�Å�ÎÅ ¥9 ¥; �kÞÌXÂkb�ÎÅ Î��kÌbk�Å�ÎÅ ¥9 ¥; �kÞÌXÂkb�ÎÅ

Ì¥Ë�Ð �²æ ¥}²p ¥}²z �²Õ �¥Õ²Õ �Ê²} �Ê²É �¥Õ²æ �Ð²Õ Õ²Ê Õ²Ð
ÌÕË�Ð ¥¥²Ð ¥z²z ¥}²z �²} �¥æ²Ê �Ê²} �É²} �¥Õ²z �Õ²p ¥²} æ²}
ÌÐË�Ð ¥Ð²¥ ¥Ê²æ ¥z²Õ �²É �p²p �z²� �Ê²É �¥Õ²Õ �¥²} ¥²z æ²É
Ì}Ë�Ð ¥É²� ¥p²z ¥z²Ê ¥æ²¥ �Ð²� �Ð²Ð �Ê²Õ �¥¥²É Ð²É }²Ð ¥²}
ÌzË�Ð ¥}²Ê ¥É²Õ ¥z²Õ ¥æ²} �É²Õ �}²Ê �Ê²Ê �¥¥²} ¥²z }²¥ Õ²¥
ÌÊË�Ð ¥Ð²Ð ¥z²É ¥z²¥ �²} �p²z �Ê²¥ �Ê²É �¥Õ²} æ²z Õ²� Õ²Ð
ÌÉË�Ð �²É ¥}²} ¥}²Õ �²} �¥¥²Ê �Ê²� �É²¥ �¥¥²� �Ð²Õ ¥²z ¥²Ð
ÌpË�Ð ¥æ²z ¥}²Õ ¥}²z �²Ê �¥æ²� �É²Õ �Ê²� �¥¥²p �Õ²z ¥²Õ ¥²z
Ì�Ë�Ð �²Õ ¥Ð²p ¥z²¥ �²Ê �¥¥²É �É²¥ �z²p �¥¥²Ð �Ð²p æ²p Õ²¥

Ì¥æË�Ð É²É ¥Ð²z ¥}²p �²É �¥Õ²Õ �Ê²} �z²¥ �¥æ²Õ �z²Ð æ²z ¥²p
Ì¥¥Ë�Ð Ê²æ ¥Õ²p ¥Ð²¥ �²Ê �¥¥²� �z²¥ �}²p �p²Ð �z²� æ²� ¥²Õ
Ì¥ÕË�Ð z²� ¥¥²� ¥}²æ �²Ê �¥Õ²Ð �Ê²Ð �}²Õ �p²Ê �z²z æ²z Õ²Ê
Ì¥Ë�} É²p ¥æ²� ¥¥²� �²É �Ð²¥ �æ²æ ¥²æ �¥²Õ �æ²} Õ²É Ð²É
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X°ÌÎÂ@�ÅxkÂÅÌÞ�Î�ÌbkX�@ÂkbÌÂ�Xk ¥æ Ê } ÐÐ Ê �z } ¥Õ ² ² ²

/�

1�Î@�ÌÝ��×�kÌ�xÌX�@Â�kbÌÎÂ@�ÅxkÂÅ ¥ææÌæ¥� ¥ÕzÌzÉÊ �ÐÌÊÐ} ¥zæÌ�pæ ¥ÐpÌÉÐp ¥zÐÌæp¥ ¥z�Ìæ�z ¥}¥Ìp�Õ ¥¥}Ì¥¥� ¥Õ�Ì�pp ¥ÊÕÌÉÐ�



1@N�kÌ¥p

�"�Ì!$"�1�.;Ì,$���;Ì�"/1.3!�"1/

.k�ÌÂ@Îk ��ÅX�×�Î ���N@Âb !����×�ÌÂkÅkÂÝkÌÂk·×�Âk�k�Î

¯±° Â@Îk Â@Îk x�ÂÌÂ��@ÂàÌbk�Å�ÎÅÌ¯±°

¯±° ¯±° N×��b���Ì

¥ÌÞkk� ÌÕÌÞkk� N@��Å Å�X�kÎ�kÅ

@�bÌù!>.�

¥��z
�ÅÌ�xÌ¥Ì�@�² � � p²z ¥¥²z � �

ÕÊÌÌ�×�k � � �²z ¥Õ²z � �
ÐÌ�×�×ÅÎ � � p²z }²æ

pÌ�kXk�NkÂ ¥¥²Õz ¥¥²Ðæ

¥��Ê
Õ�Ì!@ÂX� ¥¥²zæ ¥¥²zæ
Õ�Ì�Â�� ¥¥²Êæ ¥¥²Êæ
�Ì!@à ¥¥²pæ ¥¥²pæ

Õ¥ÌÌ�×�k ¥Õ²}æ ¥Õ²}æ ¥æ²z ¥}²æ
¥Ì�×�×ÅÎ ¥¥²z

¥��É
pÌ!@à �²z

¥ÊÌ!@à ¥Õ²�æ zæ²æ
¥�Ì!@à }z²ææ
ÕÐÌ!@à Éz²ææ
ÕÉÌ!@à ¥Ð²æ
ÕÌÌ�×�k }z²ææ
}ÌÌ�×�k Ð�²ææ
ÊÌÌ�×�k Ð�²ææ

¥¥ÌÌ�×�k Ð¥²ææ Õ�²ææ
¥ÐÌÌ�×�k Õ�²ææ
¥pÌÌ�×�k Õz²ææ Õz²ææ
ÕæÌÌ�×�k ÕÕ²ææ ÕÕ²ææ
ÕÐÌÌ�×�k Õæ²ææ Õæ²ææ
Õ}ÌÌ�×�k ¥p²zæ ¥p²zæ
ÕÉÌÌ�×�k ÕÐ²æ
ÐæÌÌ�×�k ¥p²Õæ ¥p²Õæ

¥Ì�×�à ¥É²�æ ¥É²�æ
ÉÌ�×�à ¥É²ææ ¥É²ææ
pÌ�×�à ¥Ê²zæ ¥Ê²zæ
�Ì�×�à ¥Ê²Õæ ¥Ê²Õæ

¥zÌ�×�à ¥Ê²ææ
¥ÊÌ�×�à ¥Ê²ææ
ÕÕÌ�×�à ¥z²Éæ ¥z²Éæ
ÕÐÌ�×�à ¥z²Õæ ¥z²}æ
Õ}Ì�×�à ¥z²Õæ
ÕpÌ�×�à ¥}²�æ ¥}²�æ

¥Ì�×�×ÅÎ ¥}²Éæ
}Ì�×�×ÅÎ ¥}²zæ ¥}²zæ

Ð¥Ì$XÎ�NkÂ ¥}²pæ
¥Ì�kXk�NkÂ ¥�²ææ ¥p²zæ
ÕÌ�kXk�NkÂ ¥p²zæ ¥p²ææ
ÐÌ�kXk�NkÂ ¥É²Éz ¥É²zæ
}Ì�kXk�NkÂ ¥É²ææ ¥Ê²Éz
�Ì�kXk�NkÂ ¥z²zæ ¥z²zæ

¥æÌ�kXk�NkÂ ¥z²ææ
¥¥Ì�kXk�NkÂ ¥z²ææ
¥ÉÌ�kXk�NkÂ ¥}²Éz

¥��p
ÕÐÌ�@�×@Âà ¥�²æ
ÕæÌ!@ÂX� ¥z²ææ

¥ÉÌ�×�à ¥}²zæ
ÌÐæÌ�×�à É²z

Ì¥}Ì�×�×ÅÎ ¥}²ææ ¥¥²z ¥Ê²æ
ÌÕzÌ/kÎk�NkÂ ¥Ð²zæ

ÕÉÌ$XÎ�NkÂ ¥Õ²zæ ¥æ²æ ¥z²æ
¥ÐÌ"�Ýk�NkÂ ¥¥²zæ
}Ì�kXk�NkÂ ¥æ²zæ

ÕÐÌ�kXk�NkÂ �²zæ É²z ¥Õ²z

¥���
¥pÌ�@�×@Âà p²Éz
ÕpÌ�@�×@Âà z²æ
Õ�Ì�@�×@Âà p²ææ
¥ÕÌ!@ÂX� É²zæ Ê²æ ¥æ²æ



1@N�kÌ¥�

!��.$��$"$!��Ì���.���1�/

��Ì�>�ÌN������Å_Ìàk@Â����àk@ÂÌX�@��kÌ��Ì±_Ì¥��}ÌX��ÅÎ@�ÎÌÂ�XkÅÌ

¥��} ¥��z ¥��Ê ¥��É ¥��p

-Ì�Ì�Ì�8 -Ì�Ì�Ì�8 -Ì�Ì�Ì�8 -Ì�Ì�Ì�8 -Ì�Ì�Ì�8

Ì¥²Ì�.$//Ì�$!�/1��Ì,.$�3�1

Ì�Ì�>�ÌN�Å ¥¥}p²Ê ¥ÕÕ¥²Ê ¥ÕÊ�²} ¥Õp¥²p ¥Õ}É²É

Ì�Ì± ² Ê²} Ð²� ¥²æ �Õ²É

��"��ÌÌ�$"/3!,1�$"Ì

Ì�Ì�>�ÌN�Å pÕÉ²æ pÊ¥²p �¥z²} �Õ¥²Õ �æp²Õ

Ì�Ì± ² }²Õ Ê²Õ æ²Ê �¥²}

�xÌÞ��X�^

@°Ì��×Åk���bÅ

Ì�Ì�>�ÌN�Å zÊ}²æ ÊæÐ²¥ Ê}z²z ÊzÊ²¥ Ê}æ²Õ

Ì�Ì± ² Ê²� É²æ ¥²Ê �Õ²}

N°Ì��ÝkÂ��k�Î

Ì�Ì�>�ÌN�Å Õzz²z Õzæ²Ð ÕÊæ²Ê Õzz²æ ÕzÉ²Ê

Ì�Ì± ² �Õ²æ }²¥ �Õ²¥ ¥²æ

X°Ì"���Â�x�ÎÌ��ÅÎ�Î×Î���ÅÌÌ

Ì�Ì�>�ÌN�Å É²z p²} �²Ð ¥æ²¥ ¥æ²}

Ì�Ì± ² ¥Õ²æ ¥æ²É p²Ê Ð²æ

Ì�.$//Ì��,�1��Ì�$.!�1�$"Ì�Ì1$1��

Ì�Ì�>�ÌN�Å Ð}Ê²¥ }ÕÊ²¥ }p¥²z }Éæ²É }Ð�²z

Ì�Ì± ² ÕÐ²¥ ¥Ð²æ �Õ²Õ �Ê²Ê

�xÌÞ��X�^

@°Ì��ßkbÌX@�Î@�

Ì�Ì�>�ÌN�Å ÐÐ�²� }¥¥²Õ }}Ê²p }Õz²¥ }æ�²Õ

Ì�Ì± ² Õ¥²æ p²É �}²� �Ð²É

N°Ì��Ýk�Î�Â�kÅÌ@�bÌÂkÅkÂÝkÅ

Ì�Ì�>�ÌN�Å Ê²Õ ¥}²� Ð}²É }z²Ê Ðæ²Ð

Ì}²ÌÌ1.���Ì����"��

Ì�Ì�>�ÌN�Å �Õ}²z �ÊÊ²Ð �¥ÕÉ²z �¥¥æ²¥ �¥ææ²æ

�xÌÞ��X�^

@°Ì�ß�ÂÎÅ

Ì�Ì�>�ÌN�Å Êæp²æ Éæz²Ê É}Ð²� p¥�²� �¥}²¥

Ì�Ì± ¥Ê²¥ z²} ¥æ²Õ ¥¥²z

N°Ì���ÂÎÅ

Ì�Ì�>�ÌN�Å ÊÐÕ²z ÉÉ¥²� pÉ¥²} �Ðæ²æ ¥æ¥}²¥

Ì�Ì± ÕÕ²æ ¥Õ²� Ê²É �²æ

Ì�$!�/1��Ì�����1�8�ÌÌ��!�"�

Ì�Ì�>�ÌN�Å ¥¥ÊÊ²� ¥ÕÉÐ²æ ¥ÐÊÕ²Õ ¥Ð}Ê²Ð ¥Ð¥É²}

Ì�Ì± ² �²¥ É²æ �¥²Õ �Õ²¥

Ì���.���1�Ì�����1�8�Ì��!�"�

Ì�Ì�>�ÌN�Å ¥ÉÉ}²� ¥�Ép²Ê Õ¥æÊ²¥ Õ¥ÊÊ²Õ ÕÕÐ¥²z

Ì�Ì± ² ¥¥²z Ê²} Õ²� Ð²æ

Ì�.$//Ì�$!�/1��Ì,.$�3�1Ì�"Ì�3..�"1Ì,.���/

Ì�Ì�>�ÌN�Å ¥¥}p²Ê ¥Ð}p²É ¥zÐÕ²Ê ¥Ê}�²z ¥ÉÉÊ²É

Ì�Ì± ² ¥É²} ¥Ð²Ê É²Ê É²É

,.���Ì�����1$.

Ì�Ì± ² ¥æ²} �²} Ê²Ê ¥æ²É

/�×ÂXk^Ì�/$



1@N�kÌÕæ

1��Ì���$3.Ì!�.��1

�²Ì�$3/��$��Ì�3..�"1Ì�"�$!�/Ì�"�Ì�:,�"��13.�/ÌÌÌ à���àÌX�@��kÌ��Ì±

Ì¥��Ð ¥��} ¥��z ¥��Ê ¥��É ¥��p ¥���

-¥Ì�Ì} -¥Ì�Ì} -¥Ì�Ì} -¥Ì�Ì} -¥Ì�Ì} -¥Ì�Ì} -¥

�×ÂÂk�ÎÌ��X��kÅ ² ² ² ¥Ð²} ¥æ²Ê É²Ð ²

�xÌÞ��X�^

Ì�ÌX��k�Å@Î���Ì�xÌk���àkkÅ ² ² ² ¥Ê²� É²� }²p ²

Ì�Ì��ßkbÌ��X��kÌ ² ² ² Ð²z ¥z²æ ¥}²æ ²

Ì�ÌÂ�kÂÎàÌ��X��k ² ² ² �æ²� Õæ²} ¥�²Ð ²

Ì�ÌÅ�X�@�ÌNk�kx�ÎÅ ² ² ² ¥Ê²Õ ¥Ð²� �²� ²

Ì�Ì�Î�kÂÌX×ÂÂk�ÎÌÎÂ@�ÅxkÂÅ ² ² ² ¥z²Ð É²É �p²} ²

�×ÂÂk�ÎÌkßk�b�Î×ÂkÅ ² ² ² ¥Ð²æ ¥¥²} Ê²p ²

�xÌÞ��X�^

Ì�ÌÂ�kÂÎàÌ��X��k ² ² ² �¥Ê²Ê �æ²p �æ²Ê ²

Ì�ÌX×ÂÂk�ÎÌÎ@ßkÅÌ��Ì��X��kÌ@�bÌÞk@�Î� ² ² ² ¥Ð²} ¥æ²æ p²z ²

Ì�ÌÅ�X�@�ÌX��ÎÂ�N×Î���Å ² ² ² ¥z²Õ ¥æ²É z²} ²

Ì�Ì�Î�kÂÌX×ÂÂk�ÎÌÎÂ@�ÅxkÂÅ ² ² ² ¥p²¥ Õ}²¥ ¥}²¥ ²

��Å�Å@N�kÌ��X��k ² ² ² ¥Ð²Ê ¥æ²Õ É²Ê ²

��@��kÅÌ��Ì�kÎÌÅ�@ÂkÌ�xÌ��×Åk���bÅ

��Ìk�Å���Ìx×�bÌÂkÅkÂÝkÅ ² ² ² Êæ²Ê �}²Õ �¥É²Ê ²

�ßk�b�Î×ÂkÅÌ��Ì��b�Ý�b×@�ÌX��Å×�Î��� ² ² ² ¥z²Ê �²É É²Ð ²

/@Ý���Å ² ² ² Ð²Ê ¥Õ²Ð É²É ²

��×Åk���bÌÅ@Ý���ÅÌÂ@Î�� ² ² ² ¥Õ²É ¥Ð²æ ¥Ð²æ ²

¯Å@Ý���ÅËb�Å�Å@N�kÌ��X��kÌ�ÌÂ@Î��Ì��Ì±°

�²Ì�8�.���Ì9���/ à���àÌX�@��kÌ��Ì±

Ì¥��Ð ¥��} ¥��z ¥��Ê ¥��É ¥��p ¥���

-¥Ì�Ì} -¥Ì�Ì} -¥Ì�Ì} -¥Ì�Ì} -¥Ì�Ì} -¥Ì�Ì} -¥

1�Î@�Ì�����@�ÌÞ@�k Õz²Ð ¥p²z ¥p²z ¥p²} ¥æ²z �²Ð ²

�×Å��kÅÅÌÅkXÎ�Â ² ¥p²Õ ¥�²Õ ¥É²É ¥¥²É ¥æ²� ²

"���N×Å��kÅÅÌÅkXÎ�Â ² ¥�²p ¥É²æ Õæ²É z²p Ð²� ²

1�Î@�ÌÂk@�ÌÞ@�k Ð²É É²É p²É p²p ¥²� �¥²Ð ²

�×Å��kÅÅÌÅkXÎ�Â ² É²} �²Õ p²Õ Õ²� æ²Õ ²

"���N×Å��kÅÅÌÅkXÎ�Â ² p²� É²Ð ¥æ²� �Õ²z �Ê²¥ ²

�²Ì3"�!,�$;!�"1 @ÅÌ�xÌk�bÌ�xÌkÂ��b

Ì¥��Ð Ì¥��} Ì¥��z Ì¥��Ê Ì¥��É ¥��p ¥���

Ì¥Õ ¥Õ ¥Õ ¥Õ ¥Õ ¥Õ Ð

.k��ÅÎkÂkbÌ��NÌ@��X@�ÎÅÌÌ¯Î��×Å@�bÅ° ¥pz²Õ ¥ÊÊ²z ¥zÐ²æ ¥pÊ²Ð ÕÊp²� ÐpÊ²� }ÐÐ²Ð

3�k���à�k�ÎÌÂ@ÎkÌ��Ì± Ð²z Ð²Õ Õ²� Ð²z z²Õ É²z p²}

/�×ÂXk^Ì�/$



1@N�kÌÕ¥

,.$�3�1�$"

��Ì�>�ÌN������Å_Ìà���àÌX�@��kÌ��Ì±Ì

Ì¥��Ð ¥��} ¥��z ¥��Ê ¥��É ¥��p ¥���

-¥Ì�Ì} -¥Ì�Ì} -¥Ì�Ì} -¥Ì�Ì} -¥Ì�Ì} -¥Ì�Ì} Ì¥�Õ

�"�3/1.;

1$1��Ì,.$�3�1�$"Ì$�Ì�$$�/ÌÌÌ¥° �z²Ð Õ²¥ p²É Ê²} ² ² ²

1$1��Ì�"�3/1.���Ì,.$�3�1�$"ÌÌÌÕ° ² ² ² Õ²æ }²z ¥²Ê ��²É

�$"/1.3�1�$"

1$1��Ì�$"/1.3�1�$"Ì$31,31ÌÌÌÐ°Ì}° �É²z É²z p²z z²Ð �Ð²� �É²æ �¥�²É

��.��3�13.�

1$1��Ì�.$//Ì,.$�3�1�$"ÌÌÌz°

Ì�Ì�>�ÌN������Å pÐ²¥ Ép²¥ pÕ²æ pæ²� ÉÊ²p Éz²� ²

Ì�Ì± �Õ²Ð �Ê²æ z²æ �¥²} �z²¥ �¥²Ð ²

�xÌÞ��X�

�Â�ÌÂ�b×XÎ���

Ì�Ì�>�ÌN������Å ÐÉ²} Ð}²É Ðz²É ÐÊ²} Ðz²¥ Ðz²¥ ²

Ì�Ì± }²Ê �É²Õ Õ²� Õ²¥ �Ð²Ê æ²æ ²

��ÝkÅÎ�X�ÌÂ�b×XÎ���

Ì�Ì�>�ÌN������Å }z²É }Ð²} }Ê²Ð }}²z }¥²É }æ²p ²

Ì�Ì± �É²Ð �}²� Ê²É �}²æ �Ê²Ð �Õ²Ð ²

Ì¥°Ì���ÅÎ@�ÎÌÂ�XkÅÌ@ÅÌ�xÌ¥Ì�@�×@ÂàÌ¥�p�ÈÌÅ��XkÌ¥��ÉÌ��ÎÌ����Î�Âkb

ÌÕ°Ì/��XkÌ¥��ÊÌÎ�kÌ��bkßÌ�xÌ��b×ÅÎÂ�@�Ì,Â�b×XÎ���ÌN@ÅkbÌ��ÌÅÎ@Î�ÅÎ�XÅÌx�ÂÌÂ�b×XÎ���Ì�xÌÅk�kXÎkbÌÂ�b×XÎÅ

ÌÐ°Ì"@Î×Â@�Ìk�Î�Î�kÅÌÂk��ÅÎkÂkbÌ@�bÌ��ÎÌÂk��ÅÎkÂkbÌ��ÌÎ�kÌX��@��kÅÌÂk��ÅÎkÂÌ��X�×bkb

Ì}°Ì���ÅÎ@�ÎÌÂ�XkÅ

Ìz°Ì¥�p�ÌX��ÅÎ@�ÎÌÂ�XkÅ

/�×ÂXk^Ì�/$
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,.$�3��.Ì,.���/

X�@��kÌ��Ì±

Ì¥��} Ì¥��z Ì¥��Ê Ì¥��É Ì¥��p ¥���

Ì¥Õ @ÝkÂ@�k Ì¥Õ @ÝkÂ@�k Ì¥Õ @ÝkÂ@�k Ì¥Õ @ÝkÂ@�k ¥Õ @ÝkÂ@�k Ð @ÝkÂ@�k

�"�3/1.���Ì,.$�3��.Ì,.���/

@°ÌÂkÝ��×ÅÌ���Î�ÌtÌ¥ææ æ²Ð æ²z �æ²Õ æ²Ê æ²æ æ²} æ²Õ æ²z �æ²} æ²Õ æ²Õ æ²Õ

N°ÌÅ@�kÌkÂ��bÌ�xÌ�@ÅÎÌàk@ÂÌtÌ¥ææ z²Ê z²Ð É²Õ É²Ê }²} }²p z²É }²� Õ²Õ }²� æ²æ æ²Õ

X°Ì@ÝkÂ@�kÌ�xÌ¥��}ÌtÌ¥ææ Õ²æ æ²æ �²} É²Ê ¥}²¥ ¥Õ²É Õæ²Ê ¥p²Õ ÕÐ²Ð Õ}²æ Õ}²æ ÕÐ²�

b°Ì�kXk�NkÂÌ¥��ÐÌtÌ¥ææ Ê²� }²p ¥}²Ê ¥Õ²É ¥�²Ê ¥p²¥ ÕÊ²} ÕÐ²� Õ�²Õ Õ�²� Ðæ²æ Õ�²p

k°Ì��Ý���Ì@ÝkÂ@�k z²Ð ß É²Ê ß }²p ß }²� ß }²� ß Ð²Ð ß

�$"/1.3�1�$"Ì9$.�Ì,.���/

@°ÌÂkÝ��×ÅÌ���Î�ÌtÌ¥ææ æ²¥ æ²p æ²¥ ¥²æ æ²z æ²� æ²É æ²� æ²Õ æ²Ê æ²Ê æ²Ê

N°ÌÅ@�kÌkÂ��bÌ�xÌ�@ÅÎÌàk@ÂÌtÌ¥ææ �²É ¥Ð²� ¥Õ²Ð ¥æ²Ê ¥¥²Õ ¥¥²Ð ¥¥²� ¥¥²Ð É²æ �²} Ê²Õ Ê²¥

X°Ì@ÝkÂ@�kÌ�xÌ¥��}ÌtÌ¥ææ Õ²� æ²æ ¥z²Õ ¥æ²Ê Õp²æ ÕÐ²¥ }Ð²Ð ÐÊ²p zÐ²Ð }�²É zz²� zz²¥

b°Ì�kXk�NkÂÌ¥��ÐÌtÌ¥ææ ¥¥²æ É²� Õ}²Ê ¥�²Ê Ðp²z ÐÐ²¥ zz²æ }p²¥ Êz²� ÊÕ²æ Êp²É ÊÉ²p

k°Ì��Ý���Ì@ÝkÂ@�k ¥Ð²� ß ¥æ²Ê ß ¥¥²Ð ß ¥¥²Ð ß �²} ß p²¥ ß

��.��3�13.��Ì,.$�3��.Ì,.���/

N°ÌÅ@�kÌkÂ��bÌ�xÌ�@ÅÎÌàk@ÂÌtÌ¥ææ ¥æ²¥ }²É Ê²¥ É²Ê Ê²p p²Ð Õ²z Õ²� ��²z Õ²Ð �¥Õ²¥ �p²p

k°Ì��Ý���Ì@ÝkÂ@�k }²É ß É²Ê ß p²Ð ß Õ²� ß Õ²Ð ß �æ²Ê ß

�xÌÞ��X�^

�Â�ÌÂ�b×XÎÅ

N°ÌÅ@�kÌkÂ��bÌ�xÌ�@ÅÎÌàk@ÂÌtÌ¥ææ �}²æ �}²} ¥z²Ê É²¥ ¥Õ²p ¥Ê²É �}²Ð Ð²Ð �¥æ²� �z²} �¥Ê²É �¥}²}

k°Ì��Ý���Ì@ÝkÂ@�k �}²} ß É²¥ ß ¥Ê²É ß Ð²Ð ß �z²} ß �É²Õ ß

��ÝkÅÎ�X�ÌÂ�b×XÎÅ

N°ÌÅ@�kÌkÂ��bÌ�xÌ�@ÅÎÌàk@ÂÌtÌ¥ææ ¥z²p ¥¥²z Õ²p p²¥ }²} z²¥ Õ²p Õ²¥ �p²¥ z²� �¥¥²Ð �É²�

k°Ì��Ý���Ì@ÝkÂ@�k ¥¥²z ß p²¥ ß z²¥ ß Õ²¥ ß z²� ß Õ²Ê ß

!�.��1Ì/�.8���/Ì,.���/

@°ÌÂkÝ��×ÅÌ���Î�ÌtÌ¥ææ ² ² ² ² �æ²Ð æ²} ¥²p æ²p �}²Õ �æ²} �æ²z �¥²É

N°ÌÅ@�kÌkÂ��bÌ�xÌ�@ÅÎÌàk@ÂÌtÌ¥ææ ² ² ² ² z²z Ê²Õ ¥¥²Õ �²Õ �}²� Ê²æ �¥¥²p �¥æ²}

X°Ì@ÝkÂ@�kÌ�xÌ¥��}ÌtÌ¥ææ ² ² ² ² ¥É²� ¥Ê²Ð Ð¥²Õ ÕÊ²p Õ}²p Ð}²z ¥p²Ð Õæ²Õ

b°Ì�kXk�NkÂÌ¥��ÐÌtÌ¥ææ ² ² ² ² ¥�²Ê ¥É²� ÐÐ²æ Õp²z ÕÊ²z ÐÊ²z Õæ²æ Õ¥²�

k°Ì��Ý���Ì@ÝkÂ@�k ² ² ² ² Ê²Õ ß �²Õ ß Ê²æ ß æ²æ ß

@° Ì@ÝkÂ@�kÌtÌ@ÝkÂ@�kÌ���Î��àÌ�Â�ÞÎ�ÌÂ@ÎkÌ��ÌÎ�kÌàk@Â

N_X_b° Ì@ÝkÂ@�kÌtÌ@ÝkÂ@�kÌÅ��XkÌÎ�kÌÅÎ@ÂÎÌ�xÌÎ�kÌàk@Â

k° Ì@ÝkÂ@�kÌ�xÌ��b�XkÅÌx�ÂÌ�@ÅÎÌ¥ÕÌ���Î�ÅÌ@�@��ÅÎÌ@ÝkÂ@�kÌx�ÂÌÂkÝ��×ÅÌ¥ÕÌ���Î�Å

/�×ÂXk^Ì�/$



1@N�kÌÕÐ
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